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GIIS says the BEOf'd haft bHtt 
c:haD'~ed to PeU Gf"an Is , to 
wll ..... should be adcif'd men for 
~ .ay RObnie's boys .o>e 
('bopping st&.deft& aid. 
'Daily'E.f!Yptian 
Monday, February 16, lfII)1 -Vol 65, No. 98 80uthern Illinois Univel'Sity 
Report reveals 
Reagan plan to 
cut student aid 
By M~Aa ... 
Staff WriCel' 
A potential cutback of $2 
billion in student grant and Joan 
pJ'Of1"ll'll8 .. , bein~ by 
the Re;tgan AfJrninistration 
~ to a I'I~ obtained 
Uf"OUgh u.s. Bep. Paul Simon, 
D-<:arbot~chle. -
The preliw.1i'at'Y report cal.'.s 
for changes in the Guarantet!d 
Student Loan Fr"gram, tb" 
National Djrect Student Loan 
Program and the Basic 
E1u<::ational Opportunity Grant 
Program. The chan5les will 
affect 2.S million sludep'A 
nationwide, according ,!! 
Simon. 
The report calls fIW changes 
in the Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program that would eliminate 
ti'\e DHchool i1lterest subsidy, 
while. char~jl1g the current 
mark~rat~ on parent loaoo. 
Tbe report allW calls for a 
chat:ge m the gra;1ting of loans 
to ''provk'e student GSLs only 
fiC' need remaining aftllr other 
1KlUl'CeS of aid" Me conaidered. 
,Currently, l<141ns are 
ditotribul'CI at a 9 percent in· 
ten'st rau, which ill waived 
while lite stOOent is rdtending 
sd!ooI. 
'Fhl.! report "Statu. tbat the 
ChliDges wC)uld wO~'k to "em· 
phjlSUe the traditional role of 
ihf, family" in mfAlting college 00'*. It estimateJ that with the 
cha~es. loan volume would be 
reduci::d to 55.1-million from 
$7.18 million in 1981. 
The report said that· the, 
change would "better wrget" 
federal subsidies, while addi.n(( 
that "GSL bits probably allowed 
middle and upper income 
families '0 mamtain their 
See CYTS page 13. 
--About the' candidates 
-Tones~ believes 'he ·1188 
done "Tell nn. council 
B,,, ... ,Gft. 
SCaff Writer 
hrcl:le Jones says be will nm 
~ • fourth term em the Car-
b'llldale City Council because be 
bet;'!ves he bas done ". 
~'I8Dir good job" in the 11 
ye&l'lt he bas been on the council 
~oo he enjoys the .maUenge of 
the work. 
Jor.el, '79, the only blad. 
Uh'!rater of the ecJUlICil, was flrSt 
ele\"1tod to the COUld in 1969. 
Before, hi' ele-:tion to the 
council, he said M -erved as a 
member of the- Community 
Conservl'!tion BtHl.-d, C~:-· 
bo.~e pJanning Co~!iaiw. 
!}aklaw:& Cemetery· Board, 
C~mmunlty Development 
Board soo the Citizens AdvisOry 
Conumttee. Jones said be was 
born and raised :0 Southern 
IIlinoit' a·ld bas lived in car-
bondale; ~or the last 25 years. 
An SI U.c graduate with • 
Master's degree in education, 
Jones said he was ~~ of 
the Attueks Junior High 8chcrl 
from 1955-1966 and was a sub-
stitute teacher in tJY., area for 
many yea".· after blli 
retirement. tie said be began 
his career as an instructor of 
basic e:Wli:lItion in the federally 
funded Sinlls Ce!1ter that 
operated in u.~'fIda~e during' 
World War 11. . 
Jones said be is still very 
interested in education and 
pertkutarly i1ltt'Ft'( ted in me 
progress of SiU-C's develop-
ment as a mai'?f learning center 
in this country, 
"1 would !ike to ~ sm.c 
become the best univeNlty it 
can be, rind ru do e-Jetytbi~ l 
cun to SI!e that it happelli .• i'a..'t 
Arcflie JOIIf'S 
Uni'll",nhy Is the Jifestream 0( 
this city; it is one w OW" major 
employers aod the stJtdents, 
facuJty and staff do • lot of 
spending In town. The 
relationship .')etwi!en . the city 
government and the llni~'ersity 
now are bettA-x than ,bey have 
been." JrJOf'S said. 
.furies feels bis largest role as 
• c:.xmdlman is ''to undentand 
the problems at the people in the 
city and try to do SOIllfI ,Odd." 
To increase his know~dge of 
the city's residents and their 
prob.l~~5, Jones said he sei ~&t 
In hiS fIrst C8mpaJfD to knotit· 
the entire city. 
"I walked evet7 It:-'~ ditd, 
and pig.path in this city to get to 
know them in 1969, and I stin 
know our neighborhoods today. 
~.c:! someone comes to the 
i-ouncil t'\ reauest help with • 
problfln, i CII' tell !!"d!ftl I've 
hee.J the1"e and know what 
they'~e talklDg about." . 
:We «)"'1-:8 page 5 
45 picket 
at Arena in 
boycott call 
By DnW MIU'pII1 
&all WrICer 
Chanting "Dou't buy. ticket" 
and "Hell DO, we won't pay," a 
vocal crowd of about 45 students 
picketed the Arena entrance to 
~turday's basketball game 
v.nween smoC and West Teus 
State. 
To the casual observer, it 
might have appeared th1lt the 
protesters were dismayed witb 
the sad conditioo of the SaJutj 
basket!..lU program. Ia fact, the 
~t was part of ad et:art by 
tbe Undergraduate Student 
Organiu lion to form a boycott 
of the m'm's athletics program. 
"We clOD't feel the Boan! of 
Trust!"es is going to pay any • 
attention to student wishes iJ! 
deciding on the atbletie iee. 
and we're trying to make them 
hear us," said USO Presideut 
Paul Matalonis. . 
Matalonis called for the 
boyt.ott alter Thursday's board 
meeting, in wbich the board 
~ffpi.o&. by. "'/cal'!' :~ tc;~~ a ~*\: 
Kf'Vis Jags, senior In his1«y .and student _tor. jaIns .ta.... terc:01J~Riate athletics. The 
pk:kHboS the Arf'Q8 f'Otn"w~ 8atarday aiPL boord "alll.lso f.Ued to fCi'Ie any 
.<1- rt"'J::toaUM)~~ 
Watkins balances "tin;~·~~.a:~~aftbe-
'-The board is jus& puttiag oIf 
between chl1rcl1 , city 
By Mr!ody Cook 
SQff Writer 
The ability 10 combine the 
roles of clergvman and 
governmental official iSD't 
found in too many people. But 
the roles seem to be compatible 
within the Rev. Charles 
Watkins, lIso a Carbondale Cit)J 
Council member. 
disc:ussing . lbe l!!Ulleties 
program. and ~ areo't 
consit'mn1 studfllt ~1 at 
all," be said. "The boar...: win 
decide in AoriJ whether to keep 
the ft!fl without askiD& lIB about 
it at aU." 
At Thursday's meeting tilt' 
board, for the second time. 
voted to delay considerinI !.de 
reporL President Albert Somit 
Sro!> !!OYC01T page 13 
State fun/is "I'm 3UI't' ItIat values ~hat 1 bave as a clergyman are 
reflected in some of tbe 
deelSona that I make as a ~. 
member of the City Council," 
Watltina, 35, said in his quiet . 
Texas drawl, in bis office at 
Carbondale', . Fint Christian 
,. , ;lISUffici~!nt, 
~-~: S,haw.'Juys Church. . 
. City probkms tend to "come 
up a lot" when mllkin@ pastoral 
ellDs on ~e, be said. His 
c mgregatiM, ;;110118 with odler 
community members, often 
bring II;: ioiooIems and uk him 
questions about city matters, 
''whidt is what they should do. 
It's quite aJlFOPl:iate," Watkins 
said, a senoua look re,Jlacing 
the usual plear.ant expression 
on his clean-sbaven, young-
lookint face. 
The church congregation has 
been "terrific" afiout the t'me 
be ~ on Cit] COUD(:U 
matters, he sa~, very m ... 
~tanding and &!.'PJ)CTtive, H'! 
also said that he has not fOUl1d 
that working on the councU 
bakes time away from his 
Carlxmdaie church duties, 
Howe' er, he said he has 
dropped his r~\:lnal church 
work, which tBAes him to other 
cities, to liOO enoogb time for 
councUh'.;si&!'!IS. 
Cha"'" WadtlDB 
people, tb!ir·needs and their 
probletn.i. he said. 
"U 1 had a very rigid ' 
scbedu!e-nit.e to five ~ of 
work-it would be rea!.y. "4-
ficult," 
Even 50, be said. the time 
l't!qUired is the factor that made 
him thbk twice about running 
foe his eounciJ seat this spriJItl. 
although be has filed a peliti<~' 
with the city to be placed Oft the 
ballot. Although his cbvrch 
sharef, a youth diredor with two 
other Cvbondalt, churclYA and 
some 01 his w<n. load is ea!*d 
by a et.,qtpua ml~, Watkba 
stays busy uyin:, to do bath his 
la~~Wl~:U~c:r' :::~:~ 11. 
required to be a n.,n-esentative 
on a board or commission, and 
he Is a representative on the 
~Ne TeleVision Commission. 
He is also a volunteer M~oria1 
Hosvtal truGtee, active on r .... 
iIoard of direclon of Unive,'Sl, Y 
~ freedom in ~~ia minister's 
&ehedllkt Rleo bel.. him to do 
botbjobswdl and inct~ his 
ability,fO toe respom1ve to Sr4WATKI~S page 5 
By MUte Allton 
Staff Wri&er 
The recommendation by Gov. 
James Thompson allowing for • 
6 percent increa~ in funding 
for ll1g~ education nest year 
will require "creativitt' 00 the 
pa. rt of sru to meet its costs, 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said 
Friday . 
In announcing the first billioo 
dollar budget for higher 
education in state histury 
Friday, Thompson reeom· 
m<m<.:ed a funding illCJ'e'3SP ri 3 
p.!I"Cellt. cutting aim.JSt in hal! 
tbe 10,8 per.:ent increar.e 
requested by the Hlinois Board 
of Higher Ed.ucation in 
Janu:n-y. 
The increau will nwan that 
the state's coJieges· and 
universities will rl!i:eive ,:;0 
milJie·n more !!i fiscal 1982, 
dowll f,.iim H.'t $103 mihion 
propo~'eli by tt;e amm. 
~ .... BJJL'GET page 1 
Pope starts Asian visit 
in Philippines Tuesday 
News Roundup--
Starr and ~lcCartnf'y to reunite 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico fAP) '- Former Beatles RingO 
Starr and Paul McCartney have ft.'unital fot a recording 
session on the Caribbean island of Montserrat, the manager of 
Montserrat's Air Studio said Sunday. Steve Jackson denied 
rumors that the third surviving member of the rock group. 
George Harrison, would be coming to the island. 
MANIl..A.Pbllippines (AP)· ... 
Anti·government demon· 
strationa led by priests and 
Duns. the bloodiest guerrilla 
raids in years and new political 
challenge CO the authoritarian 
Pbilippines regime have set the 
stage for Pope John Paul II's 
first major stop on his Asian 
pilgrimage. 
On Tuesday, the pope .steps 
into a count.." of 42 million 
Roman Cathol~1CS preparing a 
welcome to r.ival that in his 
native~J. 
E:cb 01 the nine Philippine. 
cities the pope. is visiting will 
put on .. elaborate and costly 
WE:lcolne with arches, thrones 
and pap.tl colors. Radio and 
televiS10D announcements 
urge: "Let as prepare for the 
~v~!:~f~~~ 
all yours." hang Crom lamp-
posts a'" buildings. 
Jobr. .u1 leaves the. 
PhililJpilld Feb. 22 for an 
~vernight stop in Guam and 
then "isits Japan, where he is 
expected to tour the sites of the 
nuclea .. holocaust in Hiroshima 
and Nag. .. saki, until Feb. 71 in 
his first visit to Asia as pope. 
Here, John Paul will step lOto 
a country of political and social 
tension, to'1ched off Jan. 17 
wben Presidem Ferdinand E. 
Marcos declI. red an end to eigU 
yesrs of nwtiallaw. 
Marcos .-"m!'ins the 
dominant COI'Ce in Philippine 
politics, retaining his near-
dictatorial pnvers. In recent 
days he has .'Ull1OUllCed plans 
for a presiden~ial election in 
May. 
Assoc~tes 0'1 one possible 
opposition ca. didate, former 
Sen. Beniguo Aquino. have said 
be may return "before, after or 
with" the pope to challenge 
Marcoe. AI:fuino, in exile in the 
United States, faces terrorism 
charges and a possible death 
s,entence. 
. Marcos bas organl!ed a vast 
political machine under martial 
law, while the op9OSition holds 
only a handf\ll of local offices. 
The papal visit has brought 
church and state to:lethet 
temporarily. but some cleriru 
say they want to be sure the 
pope hears about alleged 
repression under Marcoa. 
Priests and· nuns carrying a 
giant wooden erosa led 2,500 . 
demonstrators in a brief clash 
with riot police Friday in the 
largest of several street 
p,'otests since the lifting of 
martial rule. 
Jackson called "totally untrue" a report in the Sun 
newspaper of London that the album would ~ :0 tribute to the 
late John Lennon. the Beatie who was shot to death last Dee. 8 
outside his apartment building in New Yark City. 
BaUoonistB touch down ira India 
NEW DELH~, India CAP) - Two American balloonists, 
forced to abaom a round-tlle-world voyage because of 
• nechanical problems, spent Sunday night in India's capital 
and the govemmt'llt said it would send a helicopter to pick up 
their deflated crall from the village where it toI: .. 'hed down. 
Maxie Ander5li!1. a mining·investment f~ecutive from 
Albuquerque, N.M., and fMelner Don Ida, a nurseryman from 
Boulder, Colo., had hoped L~ make the first manned. nonstoo. 
round-the-world balloon night. 
~Iissing boy's remains identified 
ATLANTA (AP) - A riledicaJ examiner on Sunday iden-
tified skeletal. emains found Friday as those of U·year~d 
Jeffery ~athis, the 17th black child to be found murdered in 
the Atlanta area in 19 months. 
M~re suspects sought in hotel fire 
Dr. John Feegel. associate medical examiner for Fulton 
County, said he identified the body primarily from dental 
records. M .. this. one of two children who had ~ listed as 
missing by investigators looking into the murders, disap-
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Convinced ".,e've got 
somebody else involved," ftre 
offICials said Scmday they don't 
believe aD "IUI' fires set at the 
Las Vegas Hiltoa hotel can be :e:n: ~ suspect in 
Philip B. Cline, a 23- -old ~iJtOD busboy booIte~ in-
vestigatioa of murder and 
arson, allegedly told poIic:e he 
accidentally set the 'argest of 
Inur fires wbicb sprang up in 
the east wing of the nation's 
larg.."St bote! last Tufsday. 
Enjoy the Vk'li~ 
Viola duo rJi 
Alctn Schoen & 
Ardith Holmg&ain 
Eight people died and 198" officials a statement at the time 
were injured in the $10 million it broke out., Patterson said. 
lltue, the st'cond killer hotel Investigators said Cline told 
file to hit L:.s Vegas in tbree them a I'rulrijuana cigarette he . 
months. was holding while engaging in 
Mike Patterson, chief arson sex with another man he 
investigator for. the Clark identified only as "Joe" 
County Fire Departme!!t. said touched a drape on the eighth 
the possibility exists that the floor elevator lobby of the 2,783-
otber fires were started by room hotel, setting of{ a fire 
someone else ''who wanted to which blasted through a window 
jumJ.> on the bandwagon." and soared up the side of the 30-
Chne could not have ~~r.. story building. 
involved in at least one of the Cline'sattorney, Kevin Kelly 
£ires that followed the main says his client denies makinfi 
blue because he was giving ~ statements to police. 
peared March 11,1980. . 
'Russian roulette'leads to death 
CHICAGO (AP) - A game of "RUI'SIan roulette" during a 
club initiation led to the death of, ).year-olO !lOy. A 14-year~d 
¥outb whose "arne was 'lOt refused has been named in a j\avenile petition chargilltl murder in the death of Sean Shields 
of Chicagr,. pojk;e said. 
Police ,aid that as part of the initiation for a cab he was 
forming, the 14·year~~ lined up Shields and two oller boys 
agai~ct it waU, empt;ed all but OM !1ullet from his faliter's .38-
caliber pistol. and pointed the ~n a~ each boy in tlJ'"D, pulling 
the trigger. The gun did not fire U~ltU he pointed at Sbields. 
polk~ said. . 
~ . 
~ 43rd ANN~,~~ MEETING 
F. 
SIU EMPL~YEES CREDIT ,UNION, 
Wednesday, March o.t 1981 
altha 
. SIU STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM 8 j 
Luncheon* 
Business Meeting 
-RSVP - ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those deSiring lunrh. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office and' various 
on-campus location3 for $2.00 per person. 
Following the Business Meeting ani! Election of 
DOOR PRIZES 'WILL BE AWARDED. PrizeJ include: 
PJavinc ~..e md Raruantlc Compositions of 
the 18t.a &. 19'>.h unturlC$ While You Dine. CLOCK COFFEEMAKER 
MISCELLANEOUS PRIZES 
Every Monday in 
The Old Main Room 
The Srudent Center 
12 Noon to 1:00PM 
Par. 2. DlIily F.gyptian. F~arr l~ 1981 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT UNION 
MAKE PLANS TO ATTEND NOW!!! 
Poland students asking Rec Center fees to rise 
f . .. . . for non-students in fall or mOI·econceSSlon's ~!..R~aWroIri.~1ft Tbe htereaM!S were reeom-
__ ~ mended by the lotraMural-
WARSAW, Poland (uPI>-
Ne~otl"tio~. to head off a 
nationwide student walkout bit 
a last minute snag Stmday with 
10,000 undergraduates oc-
cupying their campus in the city 
of Lodz holding out for more 
concessions in the govern-
ment's agreement to allow 
them a Wlion. 
TIle class boycott by ~ts 
in Poland's second largest city 
and at some campuses in 
Warsaw and other cities was 
one of the two significant 
protests still marring the 
honeymoon period called by 
new Prime Minister Wojciecb 
Jaruzelski in an effort to end 
Poland's labor and social strife. 
Higher Education Minister 
Janusz Gorski and student 
leaders in JAdz ~uned talks 
late Sunday, and a student 
spokesman W8S optimistic 
agreement could be reached. 
The students have already won 
one major demand-the drop-
ping of compulsory Russian 
languages and Marxism 
classes. 
Other concessions included 
-easing of trav~1 "broad and 
ending of Wlpald manual Iabur 
for tbe ,overnment during 
vacations. 
The students dropped other 
demandSl that included sbor-
tening ~ their compulsory 
:~~~7s s~C~~;d~?!n!he!~ 
formIng a uflJon-iocludin,- the 
procedure for ca.Ding a strike-
p~ed to be the fInal sticking 
point. They threatened to caD 
out students throughout the 
COWltry if agreement was not 
reached by midnight Sunday. 
The Loeb students earlier 
!.'I8Ued statements saying they 
would sign an agreement with 
tbe aovernment during the 
afternoon. The agreement 
granted permission to register 
a union. 
"We are rather satisfied with 
:!~~r:~e:tt,;;e~~~ 
field of e~ucation. We can 
dloose what we want to study 
and this really satisfies us." 
But the signing was delayed 
because Gorski insisted the 
student Wlion charter be based 
on the com,titutiooal guarantee 
of a leading role fOC' the Com-
munist Fatty. 
In tbe other outstanding 
pocket of resistanee. Le-.:h 
Walesa. head of the jn-
depen~en~ Solidarity labor 
orgaDlzatlon, drove to' the-
southeastern town of Rzeszow 
to persuade peaS8!lts deman-
ding rewgnition of a farmers 
union to end dleir oceupation of 
offices of the former Comm-
munist party-run labor union. 
Faculty, staR and alumni will 
see an increase L'I the bill for 
staying in sbape next fan 
pending SIU-C President Albert 
Somit's approval of a proposed 
hike in noo-student fees for use 
of the Recreation Center. 
Approval of the increase, 
which will be about ~ percent, 
is expected to come from Somit 
within the next few weeks, 
according to Bruce SwinburPe. 
vice president for student af-
r:~~a;eb~o~a~~Cnfse:::r:: 
when the Foard of Trustees met 
in December. 
Recreational Sporta Advisory 
Board at ita meeting Oclober I, 
when the issue of student fefJ 
increases was presented. 
Members of the advisary board 
said they felt everyooe wbG uses 
the IWcreation Center .....wd be 
respcnsible for paymg tile coat 
of operating and maintaining 
the building. 
Both the Gradtwte Student 
Council and the UDch:~aduate 
Student OrganizatkJD passed 
~:"::n~ <>;i!:':: ~~ 
students' fOi' faculty and staff 
and two V.mes th.. student fee 
for. alumni. Swinburne and 
advisory board memben said 
they thcJught the request ..as 
too high. 
Reagan out to cut budget obstacles 
Fees for faculty and staff will 
increase to $40 a semester, a $10 
hike. The YE'arly fee for faculty 
and staff wi1I go $107, up $n. 
nlumni will pay $32 a semester, 
an increase of $8. The yearly fee 
for alumni will be $SO, a $20 
increase. The daily use fee is 
expected to increase also, from 
$1.50 to $2. 
Marvi'J Kleinau. president of 
U .. faetJlty senate. said faculty 
members realized the iDrrease 
had to be made. "we have to 
maintain the buildiDg, .. Kleinau 
said. "What else can we do." 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Reagan administration budget 
strategists are moving to break 
~ "Iron Triangle" alliance of 
~onal subcommittee 
chaIrmen, bureaucrats and 
interest-groop leaders that has 
frustrated t.~ t>est·laid plans to 
cut federal 5J)'mding. 
Some of the legislators and 
lobbyists e~pected ::0 play 
crucial roictJ io tbe drama 
-surrounding President 
Reagan's budget-slashing 
ambitions agne that he has the 
best chance of any recent 
president to make substantial 
euts! but several .say he can't for the programs. Tile 
poostbly getaJlhe IS expected to bureaucrats tend to believe 
ask for. their programs abould ~ 
The I1'on Triangle, labeled by bigger and better ea~~ year. 
government budget-cutters And the interest-group lobbyists 
from earlier administrations, is are always on band to remind 
the COAlition of congressional the other two sides of the 
subcom",Utee chairmen who ~ how important their 
be~ create or finance federal eorJStituencies are. 
programs, . the assistant 
s~re..;aries and deputy 
assistant secretaries who rWl 
them, and the interest groups 
~t the programs' 
The subcommitlee chairmen 
often have a paternal affection 
Reagan strategists hope that 
speed, circumstance and at-
tention to detail will help them 
disarm sulxammittee chair-
men who helped shatter the 
budget-cutting dreams of three 
previous adminiat ... tions. 
FINALLY 
III ,. CONFUSED '1' 
. " 
• 
• will deliver that Famous-
Deep Dish Pizza to your door. I 
Be· II smart eg 
Quest'.ons about renting 'pIr cap e.nd !PWfl? Not 
sure how to go about it? Be a !o..<n"lJ1: egg and ~ 
~ to the UniverSity Bookstore this T uesr'J8Y or 
Wednesday ani ask an expert. A ~sentatlve 
fran CdIegJate Ulp and Gown Co. will 00 em hand 
to rJ.ve you a personal fit. So Instead of 'scrambling' 
around at the last minute, order early and well 
9Ye you a ,1 off. Do it this Tuesday CI' WednesCay 
and get it ~. easy! 
_ . Uft. i.lver.,". ilY b ollilore l.. B3"'-3321 1 "'TUOENT CENTER 
.., THI PAN Oft." THI sua WItH GOLD MINI'S SPIC1AL SAUCII 
4 Slices • SIte. ISnc.. 
DlIP PAN PlUA • .,.re4leftts S:lce Small Me4IVIR .... 
11 Gold Strik. Cheese 1.05 ... ..0 
6.50 3.60 
Musht'oom 1.30 5.00 7 . .eo 
9.80 
2J Mine Shaft 1.30 5.00 1 . .eo 9.80 31 Suspender ~ ::I!Usoge 1.30 5.00 1 • .eo 9.80 
41 Pick and Showi P.~ 1.35 5.20 1.70 10.~) 
51 Prospector's DeIi9ht Veg.fQrIan 1 45 5.60 8.30 lUG 
6/ Stubbont Mule Sousoge & Mushroom 1:55 6.00 8.90 11.80 
11 Gold Mine SpedoI Gnen,.,.. • Onion. 
Mu~.P~. 
SauMve 
8/ Clotm Jumper Gnen...".,.... uo 5.00 7 . .eo 9.110 
9/Goldlush DoubieChMM L35 5.20 7.70 
10.20 
10/Numr-t Onion 1.30 5.00 
1.eo 9.80 
l1/Goldminer CGnodlon BocCIIft 1.50 5.80 
8.60 11.., 
EXTRA INGREDIENTS 
COKE. SPRITE, and TAB in CANS . 
Delivery Houn: 4.12 M· Th 
$4.00 min. 4-1 F-S 4-11 Sun 
529-4138 529-4139 
611 So. Illinois 
529-4130 
t: 
~l 
I 
I 
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Colman McCarthy·· . [fil --
Strict prison sentences E. 
hurt criminals, society 
GIVEN THE WAY in which much of the public reacts 10 
erimiDaJs and the perception that few of them get the punishment 
tbeJ ~, tbtt recent release of two citizens from federal pr;...bas cn;a~ a near sonic boom in protests. 
III WasbiJJgton, Judge Nicholas Nunzio reduced the sentence of 
Abdul Hamid who had served three years of a 36- to I(MJ-year 
1Ii!IItIeIIce. Haaiud was part of a vioif:lIt g.ul8 of Hanafi Mt'Slims 
that ... 149 people bostage in 1977. His crimes included assault 
witla • dea.iiy ~pon and kidna}!ping whi~ a~. In New 
Orleans. Fredenc Ingram, a busmessman nnr:..isoned on 29 
eoanCs 01 bribery, bad bis sentence commuted by ,Jimmy Carter. COP PlAIIflEII 
COP 'AtIlL •• 
Imdad of being thanked and praised for revtewing the cases 
and ~ that it was reasonable to lower Hie nation's im-
IIK!IIat prison POPUlation by two, both Judge Nunzio and then 
~ carter ..... 'ft IoudJy denounced. 
..., 11M the WO'rst of it. lie was turning loose a wild man, it 
was said, even though Hamid was a first offender and a model 
priIIoDer. Criticism t'{ Carter, though less stormy, came front his 
OW1I.JustiIIle Depa.rt.nent, bot as it bas been in the past fe1l' yean 
fa tile ~t of white-collar erooIts. 
--~etrers--~---------­
Despite the public ~trage, the decisima of Nunzlo and Carter 
were eaIigbteDed and weU worth celebrating. Progress i3 made 
anytime the criminal justice system is mldged away from .the 
~ of incarceration and closer to the goal of excarceratJon. 
~ ~ most stubborn refuse to accept the conclusion of the 1973 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards 
and Goals: "The American correctional system today appear:; 10 
offer minimum protection to the public and maximum harm to 
the alfender." 
'niOBE WHO FAVOR the depopulation of prisons receive two 
stock criticisms: 'They are soft on criminals and UJey care 
DOtbiDg about the victims or lowering the crime rate. 
'lbe soft-on-crin'.e argument bas a squishiness of its own. It is 
bated not oaly \IU confused notions of what prisons are meant to 
~ ..,mbilitate, deter?-but it avoids conclusions that 
are beyond debate. Prisons are excessively costly, ineffective 
and--UI 25 slates-operating under court orders to eliminate 
their inhumane conditions. 
It im't Sf!!mess that inspin!d Chief Justice Warren Burger to 
obseI've ttat "wilen a sheriff or a marshal takes a man from a 
~!na prison van and transports him to confinement for 
two or three or ten years, this is our act. We have tolled the l..oeJl lor Ilim. ADd wbether _like lC or aut. _ have-..de tBm _., ~ 
coUective responsibility. We are free to do something about him. 
He is not." 
'Ibis kind all'Hsoned thinking doesn't get the juices goinS the 
way. New York judge did last week when he sentenced a Ilur-
dereT to 15 years-to liie and angrily cried out that U's time. to 
"build JrJOl'e iMls." 
In many ar:.. more ~ and prisons are being built. But to DO ~ia.-uJ~ b "Prison Population and Policy Oloices.," ABT 
. tes, a Boston consulting firm, reported to Congrea; last 
yeartbat no relatiomohip exists between increasing incarceration 
rates and the kering of crime rates. States tM t have built more 
prisons tend to have more people in prison regardless of crime 
rates. Mir.nesota has a low cnme rate and a lOw incarceration 
rate. Nevada is high in both erimes and incarceration. 
DISCOVERIES ARE BF.!NG made that other forms of more 
effectivf: punishmtllt exi9'..c and t...'1at prison should be the last, not 
the mt1 resort. H.,lfway houses, alternative sentencing. fmea. 
and rer~rution progJ'ams have been proven successes wnere they 
have been \.'\"led among nonvioleflt Rrst offenders, which is wh_'re 
the start must be made. Few judges dispute that of the 300,000 
people Ikni' i!l prisons onlv a smaU percentage-one-sixth or 
less-are dangers to society. 
To be coucemed aboot the treatment of criminals is not to be 
uocompassionate toward the victi.nll! and their families. In fact, judges who DUblicly que...'ltioo the vahle of prisons are usually 
fi~ the hardest toexpil1Jd victims' compensation progt"llms. 
, It is true that many victims can never be compensated, 
~~" thoAe who have lIO..:lf~ violence. But t'::s is no excuse 
10 bI'1ItJlli1.e criminals, much less lock them up in criminal-
IIlIr'turing cages. TIle man released by Ju~e Nunzio had already 
served three years, ~obich was plenty. In S .... ,: en. which has both 
a rational c:rimiDal ju.."¢ice system and a low crime rate, six 
mOlltbB is seen as a Iol'l sentence.-(c) 19R1. The W;.shingtOll 
Post Co. 
~etters--­
Synergy's services needed 
As a new volunteer at 
Synergy. J am alarmed to hear 
tfur.t sm.c is DOW considering 
cutting its fundill~ of tbis 
organizatWn. 
Synergy offers a 24-hour 
crises intervention program, 
practicum and fntersbip 
training for graduates and un-
dergraduates, emerge.r.y food 
.. ltd shelter, transient ad, drug 
educaliOti aDd COUlIHling 10 an 
members Of our community. 
True, there are other ag'!O-
cies in Carb:Jodale that provide 
the same se~~d and· who 
CJperate in conjunction with 
Synergy. However, in the ex-
treme Clise, if Synergy was 
forced to close or limit its 
services, who or what W( uld fill 
in tile gap left behind! And it 
would be a deep gap to fill.-
Ciacl1 GotadI. Sy~ 
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Bursar's logic confuses 
Bw"JlU"'s Office bas done it 
again. 
Monday I went to pick up my 
BEOG check at Bursar's Office 
and there was the usual liD~ 
abaut a block long. When I 
fmally reached the window, I 
was told I would not receive my 
checlt at this time and I would 
have to come back at some 
unknown later date. Not 
wanting to take up too much of 
their precious time, I left 
~ I would can later and 
talk to Someone who knew what 
was going on. 
That was my first mistake. I 
called bsJck and was informed 
that my M91 cbeck had been 
:::~:I ~Istw':>' ::J: 
rent which total S4OO. Fine. So I 
asked where the nost of it was. 
Well, the way these brilliant 
people programmed the 
computer It automaticall~ took 
the rest of my cbeck and ap-
, plied it to bills I had paid before 
the semester started. E.eing a 
fairly logical person, I figured 
they would just write a refund 
'!t~ aM send me on my way. 
That was my second nustake. 
Nroody ever said anyone at the 
!i\trsar's was logical. 
The woman !!' charge of 
wri~ refunds told me I would 
be waiting until March for my 
refund. I told ber I thougbt this 
was unfair as I have a family to 
feed and they just might get 
hungry before March. She told 
me she bad no time to li8ten to 
me gripe. 
lf they hold my check until 
March I Imow they'U take out 
my March rent and leave me 
with a whole $91: 
Not only does this seem 
grossly unfair. it doesn't even 
&GUnd legal. Bursar's has had 
my $700 check fIJI' alm08t two 
months and is picking through it 
ItS they please. 
Why is it that the longer I'm 
!':<!re, the more confusing and 
frustratin~ bursar's 'Jets to me? 
I think it must be their own way 
of telling me I should graduate 
and get out of here.-Stevea 
SCnliU, Jmdor. AdverdsiB~. 
Let's retire Sayers' number 
Lft<':al boosters are urging 
Ga!e Sayers to take the ad-
ditional job of basketball coach. 
I must protesL Here is a man 
who bas already completely 
turned SIU-C's men's sporta 
program around. He has been a 
tremendoos recruiter. Must be 
do everything? 
Long:mne area residents still 
DOONESBURY 
marvel at bow he got Walt 
~=t, 'di~tt= :~~~Wf : 
college himself. And, his 
promotion of SIU basketball in 
recent ,ears baa been simply 
astounding. 
Let's retire his number on 
Feb. 28.-Breada Ma,uire. 
Grad_te, Socloloc 
MOI~ slip ups 
by the SPC 
After five years of teaching 
astrology classes for New 
Horizons (formerly Free 
School) I walked into the 
Student Programming Coun-
cil's office and found that my 
class was being viewed as too 
avante garde by the latest 
transient Free School chair-
-person. The yoga teachers, or 
so one of them insists, have 
been treated to a surprise of the 
same amaU-mindeaness. 
OIl~e m.lre. someone will 
scre", things up for studl'nts 
~ teachers alike. People ~ill 
forget to schedule classrooms, 
class des~riptions will be 
altered, and again I'U I'!' !!IWng 
the roof every ~';;;i tilM 1 see 
Joanne Gran1Jeman, who d'leS 
not care Bbot',t Free School, oilly 
about pandering her own ego. 
She's Di'Oblbly going to dr~ve 
the witnl@ " .... Ilram into th" grot~. - - --
I'm Dot uying I'm uf for 
sainthood myself, but am 
idealistic, w~J intentioned and, 
a! most of tbe teachers are, 
uninterested in making people 
pay to come to my classes. 
Finally, I'd like tv apoiugize 
to the entire SPC staff for being 
such an unbelievable bot head 
the last five years and for my 
endless threat.J (invariably with 
humor) to murder the ned 
person who sa'ewed up. -8eb 
Felix, Astnlep 
by Garry Trudecu 
• J 
City to finalize plan 
fQr. ,siren warnings 
By MeW: {;OI.il 
&aft Writer 
The Carbondale City CounciJ 
is expected to make a definite 
step Monday night toward 
finaliling plans for tbe in-
stallation 0( three civil defense 
warning sirens in tov.n. 
The council bas indicated It 
will forl"laUy approve tbe 
61M!Cifications lor the siI'eDIJ and 
a·Jtbori:&e u,e city to invlte bids 
f" .. m contractors, according to 
Ra.'ldy Jackson, emer~ency 
services and disuter agency 
coon;inatOl". 
TIM~ date for GpeJWlg of the 
bid!l clso will probably be 
der.J~ed at Monday's meeting, 
hr: said. . 
Hiah School . at 1:-91 E. Walnut 
alld the Panisb School neigh-
borbood at 115 N. PanilIh Lane. 
An available $31,272 lPIS 
included in the 1980-81 fiscal 
year budaet! only enough fOl" 
the ~ta1Iatioo of two sirens. 
The third siren is expected to 
cost an additional $12,500 if it is 
Installed at the Kdle time as 
the other two. If the imltallation 
is done later, it is expected to 
cost about '16,000. 
. If they are not installed 
before the liscal year ends in 
April, the city staff Will propose 
that $47,750 of the "981-82 
federal revenue. sharing funds 
be budt'eted for the project, 
accordmg to a' memo from 
William Mou, assistant city 
manager fOl" .purchasing and 
property. . (;oneflShin' ~~ ,.J 
After several years of 
plan~ing and two public 
bearlDgs last faU. the sirens 
were decided to be pole.-
mounted, ramo.activated and 
rotnting. They will be installed 
in three different areas of town 
to supplement SIU-C's physical 
plai'lt siren, due to SC)me 
resl~nta' reporta tbat they 
i\"ere not able to bear the 
warnings dlUing last summer's 
storms. The sirens are planned 
for installation at %12 W. Willow, 
the east campus of Carbondale 
Jadson 58id that after aD tI:e 
bieb· !or the instaUation are 
received. the council has to 
formally approve the awarding 
of the cont!"dC\. Then it is up to 
the contrllCtor as to when the 
project w'JI begin, allowing for 
weather and other problems. 
However, Jackson satd 311 to 60 
days ~bould be a suificient 
walUnt; !A!riod before beginniug 
the installation. 
Da. Rleter, junJor fa ..... eeftCer. tabs advantage 
01 Sanday'. mild lemperatures Ie practke casdng 
ill froa& 01 Lewis Park INlktmg 11. along Grarul 
Avenue. LeoidDg. are FranDle Cenci •• 
Council to discuss budget 
Improvement funds proposed 
BUDGET from Page 1 
Thomp8Oll also warned that 
come July, when the state'. 
financia) picture is clearly 
drawn,' it may become 
necessary to cut back the 8 
percent figure if the ecartomy 
bas continued to slump. , 
"It's going to take a great 
. deal of creaUvit)' to get 
everything done wild what the 
~ '1~;'~i:.aaH~:!i":~~ 
questil)n of whether a tujtion 
increase of more tha~ 10 ~ 
c:e..."'>t wiU be needed at sm woo't 
be deciocl until the I.SHE takes 
a closer look ~t :.0.; j~ buc.1get 
will be altered. 
"We want to fully understand 
what the governor said and then 
work into our OWl! budget what 
that win mean," he said. Shaw 
said that be wiD meet later this 
week witb 18RE ExecuUve 
Deputi' Director Richar-o 
Wagner to see how Thompson's 
recommendations will effect 
SIU'. ~ of the budget. 
Thompson'. recommendation 
of a 10 percent statewide pay 
raise for faculty and staff was 
less than the 10.5 percent in-
cre" Be recommended by the 
IBHE. However, Shaw said 
even the 10 pereent figure might . 
be bard to m.t. .. 
, "U you look at the $60 millioo 
as ~posed to what the COI\t of 
the .. salary increase 
is-f1 l"l'lillion fOl" every 1 per-
cent-):ou ~et some idea of the 
magmtude "I the problem 
facina us." Sha", said. 
wJ"ie first question is can we 
do it?" he said. "And that's one 
of \.t,e things I cfiJll't know yet." 
By TOllY Gcd. 
S&alf Wrt&er 
, A Capital Improvementa 
ProgrL."l budget of $12.2 millioo 
for 1931-82 is expected to be 
approved Monday night by the 
Carbondale City Council. 
T~e budget, informally 
reviewed by tbe council last 
week. will fund construction 
and maintenence of the city's 
streets. sewers. water sysleoa 
~~.w~~dget Is part 
via tive-yeer. SSl.&millioo plan 
{(II' .the city ~ 011 major 
~1:~~I·gest am';)UBt to be 
spent trom the '1981-82 CIP 
budget will be ~.9 for the 
railroad relocation project. Of 
that amount. $6.5 million will 
come from the federal govern-
ment, $4;1,668 from the city's 
general re-/enue fund ,.!"~ ~,445 
will be paid by SIU-C. l!oney 
from state agencies r,nd the 
Dlinoia Central Gulf Railroad 
will make up the balance of the 
funds. 
Railroad relocation is a four-
part construction project. 
Property acquisitwn and the 
preliminary construdion work 
on a traffic overp~ss at 
P~sant Hill Road will cost $1.9 
million this year, and a similar 
overpass planned for U.S. 51 
will oraw another $2.1 million 
~ U::~:~i~; .:'l~ -. $769,000 budgeted for the 
construction of. $2 3 million 
railroad depot on South lIIinots 
Avenue this year •. completing 
the third part vt the project. 
The most expensive 1Mg· 
range constructiolJ in the 
projf'Ct is a plan for the 
depression ~O\'f street level of 
the rails and track through 
Carbondale, es'.unated to ~ 
$40 million. This year the . :tty 
will spend $&33,000 of that 
amount. with the bulil: of the 
spending It, be dooe after 1_. 
The present estimated 
co.mpletion cost of the entire 
tailroad relocation P'Oject is 
$74.7 lTlilIion. No prt'jected 
eompletioo date bas been set fOl" 
the ~~ tecause of the un-
~inf.::e~bility of funding 
Other special projects in the 
191\1-82 CIP budget include $;i: t 
million ;01' streew. $1.3 milDon 
for .... _ale!" ~tment und 
.4L.--"\I~'" a..~ .... ~-'_t·,,,C_"~~' 
O~ .. COWl(:il budaet action 
scbf.'duled for Monda, nigot 
indlldetJ acceptance uI five-
year pro~tions of the 
operatir..g budget, which wiD be 
updated and represented to tM 
counciJ every three fMfttbs, and 
formaJ ackDowledgement 01 
funding reqllests from citizen 
groaps and social service 
agencies that tDta.I $224,000. The 
requests will be studied by the 
council and city staff as part of 
the regular budgeting process. 
JONES from Page 1 WATKINS from Page 1 
.Noes said be has seen many lb, 1980s," Jones said. He Christian Ministries and a 
changes in Carbondale sP.-...ce his nl8ntioned traffic, eeoMmic member,4 the Intrachurch 
first ek!ction to the council. and ~~Iopment, water and sewer Council-"aD the things that 
called the reducbID of tenSions impro,-ements· and increased have to dt with the church," he 
between the gcwemment and social ser.~ as majot' issues said. 
the black and student com· he feels will come before the In the ~ast 10 ye&:o!l that he 
munities H. very positive council in the years ahead. has been a resident of Car. 
change." . Jones feels Carbondale's bondale a:Ki pastor of 'the First 
"I think it speaks weD for che growtb in the future wiD hinge Cbrb~n Church, he bas also 
city and the University that we on people being able to seeure been involvec in other 
bave been able to undergo" local employment. organizations, inclu,jingthe 
tremendous growth and cbar>.ge "We iiave two industrial Community Devt'loprr.ent Block 
and at the same time learn to parltsinthitocommunitYand the Grant Steering Ov-Amittee for 
wort closer together. and ap- survival of t·,e city wiD depend ~ years :<i.& the Go21~ r~ 
preciate other points of view." on our ability to attra(.t smali CarboBriale Steering Com-
Jones said. industry to locate here. td a mlttee for one year. He 'NT.18 
The problems created by that counciiman, I feel it is my also vice president of tbe 
growth are .. the most serious responsit.·lty to do everything I Jackson County Board f4 
problems the COODCil faces in can to wOl1l toward the goal of Health. 
more jOOs." Wlren he was appointed to the Dn Ie to m ate Although he is the only black City Council in Oc~, 1971. to ~ . member of the City Council. rill the position "aC"lltee by the 
J9IIes said be does not make his new D',ayor, H,lM Fischer. r. d decit'ions based 00 the color of . Watkir,a said he thought Car-set Jor pan a his, or anyone else's, wo. bondah,'. lar.gest problems 
LONDON lAP) _ Chii~ia, "I have tried to do things that were UJM:irlpioyment and a JadI 
Britain's male Riant pan<ia woo are !air and square my entire of jobs. He DO" says that they 
CAn't find a suitable ma:e. is to lite. I listen fo whatever anyone are stiU the most ptesIling 
baa to say about a matter the issues, but that headWay bas 
tit' flown to WaShington .this council ia considerhlg. If been made In sohing them. A 
april , :0 meet - and OOp!fully someone is Maht. I baet them., new economic development 
ma" - with Ling-Ling, a regardless if tbey are black, dil'f!ctarw~hired to help locate 
female who bal the same white, griuly or gray. I have industry In to\.."'11 and industrial ~::ii- matin8 bears fruit, it never, and will. never, do revenue bonda ~ve been iuued 
ld .1' h f' . t anything I think is wrung based to the K Mart center "to brlrur C:eU relJi.ut III t e Irst glan 04 my ability to attract votea new job8 to the eo-;nmunity.1J 
pllf.du cub being reared suc from aoy part of the com- FIaDn:AgfortbelW"~wntiOD 
ces!dully outside China, munity. because I ~~ .. ~i on Illinois Avenue is.also 
homeland of !he black and entire ........ ,. Jones HId.' ... - "paJ't! . .aUr' ·~\h~.lCted toward 
white pandas. . .... 3 
making jobs fOl" the community, 
he said, 
"We're doing everything we 
can think of and i'OIlCE!ive of to 
do, to ~ to UlfteaSe em· 
ployment.' 
However, he does not feel that 
he has individuad been a 
majot' cause in m~ these 
ua:wovements. 
"·Personally. I think one 
persoo is not enough on the City 
Council to get anything done. It 
takes ~ation to acca.lpIisb 
anything. ' 
Althougb issues are vet'/. 
rarelr discussed outside council 
meetings, one member will 
occasionaDy can another to find 
out tt.~ bitltory Gi an i~ that is 
being discussed or tJther 
background informa~ion, 
Watkins uid. 
"We never meet al' a council 
outside the Cit1 Council 
meeting. What you see is what 
goes OIL" 
lip with "a lot of p.'Kme calls" 
and bis frequent *~ wbeu 
he attends out-of-towD 
meetings, she bas her own in-
terests. She is president of tbe 
Intracburcb Council and is 011 
the board of the Woman's 
Center. 
·'She'. Iter owtl person., She 
bas her own interests," Watkins 
Mid firmly. 
The Watkins" have one son, 
Benja:nin, whom his father 
says is not '.-ery interested in his 
father's council ~on. 
"I think be's much more 
imporessed with the mayO&' than 
be is with the COUIlCil people." 
Wa~1\S ~id that althoogh be 
was &ppointed to his first term 
in oilk.'8, his func:tioo will be no 
different il he is elec-t.ed to his 
~~r:ir ~~~ference ~. 
they vote againzlt me,l guess," 
be said. bl'eaking into • full 
laugh, 8l"ldom beard at a City 
C.ouncll meeting. 
In the put 10 years. ttwugh. 
be said he couiC remember only 
one incumbent who raB and was 
not re-elected. 
WatUu.l. origlnaDr from 
Lubbock, 'J'exaa. receaved his 
bachelOl"'s deiP'ee from Texas 
Tech in Lubbock and biB 
master'.irJ sacred theology and 
divinity at Yale. He met !Us 
wile.. JalH't, during the four WatklMuid he enjoys 
years he was in New Hawn, Council ". but he bas no 
Coan., where she waa also a ambitioa to go any farther iD 
""ale student. and dM;y were city govemrueot. He says he 
marrie<l there. thinka be baa beea • good 
Although flit wife has to pQ£ repn!SeIltatiw of the people. 
Dait7 Egypti$t. f'ebr'uaty it.. 19lJ'. Page s 
'Elephant Man' scheduled for Shryock 
A matinee performance of 
Bernard Pomeranee's critically 
a«laimed, awari Winning 
play. ''Tbe Elephant Man," has 
beea scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
=~~~~:~ ~~:: 
to ~ preyiousiy scheduled 7 
p.m. periormllllCe l1li the same 
day. botb being presented as 
~elStbe far~t, Serm:itee 
perfonnaoce IW! evening show 
are available ... t tbe Sbryock 
Auditorium box offree. Prices 
are $5.50, $1&.50 and $7.50 fir the 
matinee anc. n,5(), $8,50 and 
'UO for the eveWng show. 
The play has been a hU6e' 
succesa, both financially and 
critical I , , "nd bas garnered 
such prestigious swards as the 
1m Tolly Award for Best Play 
of the Year, the New York 
Drama Critic's Circle Award" 
the DramA Desk Award and the 
Outer Cirr.le Critics Award. 
"The Elephant Man" is Ole 
moving story of John Merrick, 
an .ctuaJ fJgUre from Victorian 
England who Jived from 1863 to 
1890 and was bideously 
deformed with spongy tissue 
covering BO percent of his body. 
The production tells the story of 
ibis mao's conflicl between the 
~=ess of his soul and his 
. physical appearance. It 
-IIJIIII!II!I!!IIJ!II 
~", It' , 
· '~$~; : ~:." . Bl 
" . ~r tl~ 
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raises moral questions which 
are boUt disturbing and 
enlightening. 
Jolt,. Men-let. played., Cou ...... , Burr. _n:hn Mf'niclt rt!veal5 ltis medel of St. Phillip'" Clum:h 
for mean!ag aad lJe!Iut, through his lI!" wort to Joan Grant and K"1lUetA Gamer'in a scene t.4~"'''_M4~"Mi''' 
while struggliug with his iDe.able disease. from '1'he EJtophant Man." 
Performing far pennies as a 
sidesbow frea!':, Merrick was 
rescued by Dr. Frederick 
Treves, ODe of the leading 
Englisb surgeons and 
humanitarians 01 the era, and 
spent the rest of his life in 
London Hospital a~ 
Whitecbapel. At the hospital. 
Treves attempts to educate 
Menirlt, who quickly ,.....lizes 
that his life may become 
meaningful througb tbe friends. Job'., Hurt in Ole highly rated 
creation IiI art. The p.-oduction ir. Carbondale 19fM; film. • .......... ...,... ... 
As Ole status of his iL.."'~hl-. will star ~ourtney Burr as In addition to the play's 1"~~~~~fif;!~~5i*~,",:1 
disease grows \\'One, Merrick Merrick (who appears without recognition at various award 
attempts a career in ar- makeup' but suggests his ceremonies. "The Elephant 
chitecture from bis hospital twisted postu:e and garblf.~ Man" has t'amed the critical 
bed. His model oi St. Phillip's speech), Kenneth Garr.~ as acclaim of~ publications as 
Cburch-perfect in every detail ,'reves and Joan Grant. The the New Yurt Daily News, New 
aDd a personal symbol of his play bas previowlly been York Posi. '~-::-lle and Newsweek 
own inner beauty-is never performed on Broadway by magazines and Ole Wall Street 
ta~en very seriously by his rock sta .. David.Bowie ar.d by Journal. 
SkindiSease"'victim· dies '{ 451,(,751 UNI~ 
ItfDUCfD PfIICU FOIl STUOEIrl. & \.t, cm,!BI8 WfTIII AIfC CA.o. 
before starting school '"""'-""':;="r~~', ii:~-
GAINESVnLE. F'la. (AP) _. inherited, incurable disease '9 !!P "'. SHl'ONIUHG 
At 10. Michael Hammond ~ that caused blisterund sores to Te... :~;:. WOMAN 
finally goirg to SWL school tM. erupt on his body. His nicltname TODA Y TOOA Y 
week. But the "Crisco Kid," IiO came from DUrse5 bt-eause of ;0I:tt & ~1Jed because the vegetable the only treatment that helped .- J:4S @ ",") ~J:~S @ .1.15)-7:45 
sborteniDg eased the pain of his - two cans of Crisco a~pli~ ~'.,~ jij'j 
:reba~ d::;. died before daily to his skin. 
Michael's skin was so fragile The boy. who s~t nearly his 
that a touch could cause in· entire life in institutiOf'.JS, was 
feclion and a hug was out of U.e making Significant r-rogress 
question; His mother once toward his goal of living in the 
despaired that !Ie would not outside world lind had been 
know be was loved. scheduled to start ,.;,ttooI this 
But the boy. the subject of week. 
much media attention, told a He died Saturda:f at Sunland 
reporter at age 9: "Lots of Training Center during a visit 
people love me," adding, with a from his mother. Sunland 
griD, "I love everybody." Medical Director Dr. Charles 
Michael suffered from Willia:ns said the cause of death 
epidermolysis bulJosa, an was cardiac arnst. 
LUNCH SPECUAL _________ iIIIoi\" __ 
SLICE OF PIZZ!', 
SALAD and 
SMI.LL DRINK 
$2.19 
r-or Lunch Only 
I~ • ..fri. 
11AM-2PM 
'< ..... .II. , , ~'r " •• 
......... ~ .... -~ ..... ..,-" ...... 
I 
Ilorizons progrant to offer 23 classes SlUed 
~&~ By AI •• SnIIey SWff writer 
The New HorizoIIa pt'08J'lIw is 
offering 23 classes ra~ng from 
auto mechanics to two Bibie 
study classes ii.ls semester. 
Most of the coones start this 
week and will meet 0IlC'" a week 
for six consecutive Jeeks. 
according to Joanne Grar-
nem8n, Student Programlllin. 
Council advisor; 
AU classes, except the Bible 
study COUI'IIe8, coat $5 eaclJ and 
some require an additional fee 
for materif.ls needed lor the 
course. Claaaes meet evenings 
In the Student Center and exact 
locations will be given when you 
register for tbe claas, Gran-
oeman said. 
. Granneman apld that on the 
!lvera,e about 200 students 
participate in New Horizons 
elaues eacb semester. Last 
lemester only four claaset were 
cancelled ~cause of low 
par jcipation. 
Grannemaa said New 
Horizons classes try to sup-
plement course offerings of the 
University and its Continuing 
'. Educ:ation Program. She said 
SOllie of the advantages of New 
Horhons claaes are that there 
are DO pres8UI'1!& of grades, they 
offer hands-on experieoce for 
students lind they are the 
t '1eapest classes of this type 
Ol:ered at Illinois colleges and 
universities. 
"We try to =e our clasaes 
with current and student 
interests. Two years ago we 
offered a disco class, but that 
isn't popular anymore, so it 
wouldn't be offered," Gran-
neman said. 
One change from pp.st years 
is tbat organiz~rs of the 
program sought out Instructors 
who were qualified to tr:aclJ I! 
course. Instead 01 letting moat 
anyone wan~ to t:eub do it, 
GranneDU!Jl salfi. 
. She said Instructors for thls 
set of classes were '!hoseD from 
all over the commumty and 
SIU-C, and were recruited 
through adS in local newspapers 
and memos to university 
departments. 
SIU-C students, faCulty and 
staff are eligible for N.,,-. 
Horizons classes. To register, 
one may stop by the S~ office 
on the third floor of the Student 
Center or mail it to SPC in care 
of Npw Horizons, Student 
Center, third Door, Granneman 
said. 
Classes whicb start Monday 
are Basie Home ImprovenK!Dta 
and Repairs, Beginning 
Country Fiddle. Breadmaking, 
Danc:erclse, Organic: Gardening 
l'nd Vegetarian Cooking. 
Classes which begin Tuesday 
are Bef,i.nning Jazz Dancing, 
COIImeto:-logy. Embroidery. 
Photography and The 
Uniqueness of Christ (women's 
Bibfe study). Clothing Maio. 
telJance and Sign La~: 
begin on Wednesday. 
which begin Thursday are 
BasiC Pocket Billiards, Con-
--=-=..tional Spanish, Fishing in 
St.lUth,'lrn Ulinois, The New 
Creation Hiible study) and 
Street Def~ for. Women. 
A backgammon clau meets 
8\'ery Tuesday this semester, a 
one night yogurt workshop 
meets Tuesday. March 10. 
Basic aato mechanics clauea 
for men and women begin 
meeting Tuesday. MarclJ 24 
Introduces .•• 
p .... waaIMMI HA_ 
'01 ONLY tiM 
(blow dry net fncfuded) 
"A ITALIAN ." CHEESE DUMPUNGS (GHOCOtI) 
on spinach nocda 
wItf\..,ucdldt & ~coaIIt.a 
"' AU ~1 $2.49 
Murdo •• f~ Breakfast, Afthe.......,.,....,.... 
...,lunch, Dinner. 457-G13...., 
Now Appearing cit 
Students at University l)lirk 
lead dorms in damage charges 
By Colleen Moore 
S&»ff Writer 
The e.'IIIt of carelessness and 
vanda'ism is high for students 
living In University Housing. 
~=a:s ~'~ed fa floor s~n~~, ~ a.!: 
and building damages at the students liVir.~ on that floor Man. night 
~~$''';E ~~::::: "Ro~!!!!t!.95.~erfl 
One student had to pay $296 cent deere&se in ciamage costs h 
for the replacemeni of a fire in raU 1980 as comp?red to Tues. n's t 
door last semester, BaUestro spr'.ng 1980. Tne dama~ lees C' est La Guare 
said. IOl Tboml,son P"int and 
One or the highest Door University fark didn't change Gordon'. Gin & Tonlc. ••• _.1S$ 
Last semester !here was a 
total of $30,951.20 1ft damages at 
Thompso!l Point, University 
Pttrk and Prusb Towers. On-
campus residents were b~ 
for the all of the damages, 
:;xcept for $686 .• , which was 
akeady recovered from a 
percentage of student housing 
~~~t;aity Park had the 
~~~=ts~~rnv~e;: 
billed lor 58 percent of the total 
damage charges. B~h Towers 
residents were btlled for 3Z 
percent of the total and ~tudents 
livin8 'It TbomPf'OO l'oml Wer1'! 
respoo1 ible for 10 ~t C1f tt.e 
damage CQ6ts. 
charges from last semester was significantlr in fan 1980 as ~h .... e. ", ..,. 
\
$I
I 
...... e ~Id ••• d .boul: - ..... ~_I/tDJTb. Alii (1111 (~J' 
I O· 1,(~r~JlJJm/~·~ 
Don Ballestro, assistant 
director of business for 
University Housing, sa.d "most 
oi the charges on East Campus 
an; elevator-related ... 
Elevators are d'lmaged 
because students steal. 1:811 
buttons, stop e!evators between 
Goon and force elevator dcoI'S 
~, BaUestro '-lid. 
At Tbompson point, most of 
the damages seem to be related 
to cE'iling tiles. wind4?ws and 
(urnib~. Ballestro said. 
Propert)' theft is 1,1so • 
problem for University 
Housing. said Bai1estro. 
"Much of what's ,tOIeD goes 
fI:f campus," he said. Ballestro 
estimated that only 10 percent 
of stolen propertY. is ftCO'~. 
The quicker stOl<.m pn!perty IS 
recovered, tbe better the 
challC"S are that stt.ujP.nts can 
get refunds for daIr.age fees, 
Ballestro said. 
Tne damage paymen!s from 
students COVe!' tlle cos! ~ la~ 
and new materials. UmVCl'Slty 
Housing asses..es the damages 
and the Physi~' Plant mU~ 
the repairs. 
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
W! PAY MORi 
for 
CLAGS Rlllf!. 
Anything of Gold 
.... c:ilvor I J&Jc;'i;'-leu $. III. 451-6831 
Let .... l1r1o... ,~ 
~'. .~~. FIN •. L WINTER ..... li> til' CLEA-RANCE ~ ~ SALE . '7 
- # 70.
' 
Off INTItII 'AL&.-WtNTI1I Save. 3G ,. • ,0 1NVINWtl1'-SlOIlIWJI'I 
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" MC/VlSA RAVEITBEBIIBIA~ + cUlh;1I fll~iall .~:-
Inc Walnut - Murphy!lboro. I!. 62966 rrl till. 
~&~ 
= 
CUSTOM SHIRTS 
AND JACKETS 
Printed for campus 
groups or organizations, 
business & individuals. 
HUi IDREDS 0' TRANSrER~ 
SAME DAY SERVICE ON STOCK ITEMS 
See the large selection ~ 
.. Shirts. Jackets • SweDters 
• 8osebon & Softball uniforms 
NOWOPlNlN D & J M:JRPHYS80RO 
SHIRT 1335 Walnut 614-5611 
STOP Next to the UMrty TMotre 
. Shop 
M'urphysboro 
I ~ 
bi'm"-
ORAND OPENING 
SPECIAL II 
- J4KIdott Sqvere 
Mon-frll .... 
$;It ,... Sun'.' 
-~. 
-. 
I 
J 
.- ...... .,. 
l1aiJ1 E&1J*aP. , ... ".tt. ...... -. 
Sjl"eaker"calls acid rain a political issue 
By Bid Tsrley 
SWf Writer 
ACID RAIN. ACCUSED OF roitling 
eeosystems in tJIolNnds of lakes in 
upstate New YorIt and other places, 
recently bas turned into a political and 
.~-::.:~~llf.:=~~ 
Center. 
He said 9G percent of government 
decisitas on acid rain are I'lade for 
purely political reasons. 
Mea'lter, speaking Wednesday In the 
Student Center as part of the Forum 30 
Plus Jectun series, said acid rain is 
preciJliUitioll .nth a decreased pH luel 
of less than rainwater's usual ~.6, 
making it acidic. That precipitation can 
be SllOW, log or even ck>w, he said. 
AJtbougb "we don't know the exact 
mechanisms involved in atmospileril'" 
reactions," Meister said, the 
precipitation is believed to be made 
acidic by the ructions of sulfur and 
nitrogea com~ lit the atmosphere. 
The assumptioa is that the sulfur and 
nitrogen are the result of the use of coal 
in inilustry, but scientists aren't sure 
about that eithel', Meister said. 
ACID RAIN HAS BEEN accused of 
damaging building, and lakes, he said. 
Building damage, he said, can be 
caused by dry demposition, whiclJ are 
sub-microscopic p.articulates like 
sulfur, which eat ii,. ooildings, and the 
ga~ .. ~ form of sulfur. Acid rain aL'JO 
deteriarates buildings but it is hard to 
differentiate the damage it causes from 
the others, Meister said. 
For some lakes, like Lake Erie, acid 
rain can be a booo, Jte said. Some lakes 
die because of an overabundance of 
nutrients in the water because pollution 
that causes algae and other underwater 
fauna to clJoke out other life in the 
water. Meister said acid rain can limit 
those nutrients and give fish a chance. 
How lakes are killed by add rain is 
another mathy, he said. 
"Acid rain is not killing the fish," 
Meister said. ";:.l:bough the lower pH 
does put presstn.a on fishes' birth 
rate." What does kill the fish Is the 
lower pH, whiclJ causes the dissolution 
of metals in the water, Meister said. 
AUW. THE TYPE OF SOIL in an 
area can affect lake water, Meister 
said. Upper New England and most of 
Canada had much of their topsoil "":ped 
awar witt! the .ithdrawal of the 
glaciers ages ago. he llaid. In Illinois, 
when acid rain falls, the thick topsOil 
adds carbonates to IH'Utralize the water 
as it runs off Into lakes. But in New 
England, where the effect is most 
pro onounced, the topsoil is thiMer and 
there aren't enough carbonates to do 
that to the water, he said. 
AU this is based on the IW'-umption 
that there is acid rain Ilr.d it is aU 
caused by man u scientists aren't 
sure acid rain is only. a recent 
phenomenon, Meister said. Ice cores 
3>,000 years old from Antartica have 
been discovered to have a pH COWlt of 4 
. and natural sources put more sul:ur 
and nitrogen ill the atmosphere than 
man-made sources, he said. 
Meister said most of acid rain's 
negati:rr:c}~~i ~r=entt':i ~ection "gent.'Y. He said th~ ag~ 
"operates from one crisis to a.1Other. ' 
BECAUSE OF THIS REACI1tJN 
policy. Meilller believes "the en-
vironment would be be~ter off. without 
the EPA than with it" 
Before i978, acid rain was unheard of; 
Meister said. From 1979 to mici-l980 
there was sporadic covera.~e of the 
rain., but lately, "Acid rain has becor.l«t 
a fad in the prP.SS." he said. 
He said the EPA and the media have 
put acid rain into a "Crisis at-
mosphere." They made a circus out of 
it with the EPA using the.issue to crank 
:~r.penvork to make it look Lusy, he 
Most acid rain is assumed to be 
caused by coal-burning electrical 
utilities, Meister said. Many of those 
utilities are t'oncentrated in Ohio 
around the Ohic· River Valley. But that 
state has not at~ed i!:}-<\ !:lean air 
standards, he saitl. and the '~PA hasn't 
forced it to because, "they have 26 
ele<'toral votes." 
MEISTER S.U~ THE EPA claims it 
has 95 percent compliance to lis 
standards in Ohio. But, he said, the 
remaining 5 percent of noocomplying 
indlllltries account fCJr 28 percent of the 
pollution. 
Ohio allows sulfur dioxide em· 
mission) almost double that of the 
federal standards, Meister said. He 
said whi!e the EPA no Joogc allows 
coL-fired i11dutltries to use taU stacks, 
they are still usect extensively in Ohio. 
Tall stacks, Meister said, allow a sulfur 
plume of smoke to traile! farther. 
Coupled with Ohio's relaxed emmission 
standards and tile prevailing east-
northeast winds, this problem is 
charged as the reason for upper New 
York's dying lakes, be said. 
To soive the acid rain problem the 
EPA wants to rewrite theC1ean Air Act. 
The EPA says the current at.t ties its 
hands over issues like Acid rain. It 
wants the act changed so that it can 
incn-ase its POWU". 
But the EPA rruay be in for a surprise 
if it tries to change the act, Meister 
said, and the agency may fi~ its power 
weakened. 
Meister said aU these factors ~ove 
that acid rain decisions have been 
political. What is needed Is more 
research in the matter so that long. 
range, sensible decisions can be made 
instead of just sbort-range. political 
CODI'iderations. he said. 
People from Nothing hope Sewer explosions roc/, Louist,ille 
governor gives something LOUlSVILLE,Ky.(UPJ) -Exploding sewers· ripped 
throl.gh streets, shot manhole 
covers into the air and knocked 
NOTRING. ·Ariz.(AP) - way,bowev~,an:lnolucltatan people out of bed in a wide area 
People bere tri€..d nearly· with the postal service. of LouisviUe Friday, causir1an 
~ tog« 1ICllru!th.ing for Nonetheless, Nothi~. _ :~,::ated S10 million in 
gaUons of raw sewage into the 
Ohio River. 
Four people were Injured, 
none seriously. in two car ac-
cidents as the expl~ ions 
s~wed debriS and rotl,ed 
builrungs in an area 15 bIoca by 
14 bkcks. Officiala estimated 
dama8e to sewers and streets at 
about no miUhm. 
Manbc.le covers shot int .. the 
air, people were knockt'd out of 
bed and utility linea were 
seve-red as the pre-dawn ex· 
pJosioos moved along sewers in 
the city's historic Old Louisvil!e 
neighborhood of restored 
Victorian-style homes. 
The Metropolitan Sewer 
District, which operates 
Louisville'. M!wage system, 
said a J't!I)Orted leak ,;. the toxic 
and higlily explosive chemieal 
hexane could have caused the 
explosions in the lo-feet 
diamea sewer lines. 
"1ieoWUoat--'IfJ'QUemi heated - u.s. t3 baffway ,,=Clies .akf a chemical 
help us get a highway road sign between Pboe!"ix. and ~s leak from a nearby plant may 
for our little ~ like aD the Ve~as, Nev., wltb lts serv.lc,e have been the cause of the 
other teeDy-weeny towns in station-grocery-bar (the Tam t explosiOl1!l, which also resulted 
Arizona," read the l'!tter to Muc~ Bar), one house and two in the dumping of 60 million 
Gov. Bruce Babbitt (rom Arlene mobile homes - does a tract 
Kenworthy. one of t~le four somethir.g. ~--------______ I______ -----------"", 
people who bought l"iothing in People leaving Vegas r ROBERT A tIMAN June 1977. sometimes stop for gas but have '. 
"UisseldomIreceivealetter =~~b~!:~~~: . "... . 
signed by all the residents of a resident Kieth - that's the way A Fel T· b t 
town!" Babbitt replied. "As far be spells his name- WiJ"·erson. I m n u e Tuesday-Saturday 
as I'm~, nothing's too IIIIIII ... ~..,;.----------~~~~~~~:-:---t 
good for Nothing! Best regards "That's wbere we got all':,;i.~ , 7& t,...$1 ~~·E!~l~TE ~':gri~!: ~_ ." f, B~~~=~~~~ 
7 ~ ~~t;~... Robert Altman Is 0r1 ;'tnOVOtf ... stylist known for the ~~~ t<~ ~ m;jfJ#: ~~:;:,::!~~l::~.":m"':.~ 
'f • - "",-,' li ' of this slapsflck Is 0 retarded young gent who thinks he 
\:. ' '. con fly. With Bud Cort, Sally Kellemton, Shelley Duval, 
·r ~ and Stac-K~. ~ '~ -, 
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Three-part progro1t1 on death 
to focus on ~onscious living, 
By Collen MOGnI 
S&aff Wri&et 
Becllwe death i. often a 
misunderstood and touchy 
sub~t, the SIU-C Student 
wellnesa Resoul'l'e Center will 
show the first of t.bree 9O-minute 
vicM programs on ~ at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in the Video 
Lounie of the Student Center. 
Marc Ccben. director of the 
Student WeUness Resource 
Center said, "We're interested 
in talring death out of t!- closet 
~ ex!XlSing it r .... what it is 
and fOl' what it isn't" _ 
Coben said people are COlt-
ditioned by society to fear 
death. "Dying does not have to 
be • misery-producing ex-
perience," be laid. 
The three programs will show 
portions of two nine-day 
retreats at Yucca Valley, calif., 
that ck;:lt with confronting 
death. In Marcb 1979, two' 
teachers of meditation, Ram 
Dan and Stephen Levine, 
conducted the retreats for more 
than 200 persons. 
ThO! fiillt prorram, called 
"The Confrontation," will 
discuaa learning to accept 
death. 
On Feb. 24, the second 
program,entiUed "00 Pain and 
Pemction, ,. will be shown at 7 
p.m. in the Video Lounge of the 
Student Center. Causes of 
suffering and survival of 
eonsciousness will be discUS8ed 
The last part of the series will 
be shown at 1 p.m. March 3 in 
_ t'1e Video Lounge of the Student 
Center. The documentary, 
entiUed "How Then Shall We 
Live," will deal with personal 
relationships. IiOCiaJ sction and 
daily practice of con.,.ious 
living. . 
The video tares will show 
participants 0 the retreat 
sharing da:f .:~~:! :.:s ~m Dall spealring OIl 
consciousness. death, the 
spiritual journey. relatiooship8, 
so=i8l1 adioo IUld tW paradox of 
=~=~~~n. 
on grief, pain and the stages ':5 
. dying. 
Ram Dass, a former 
professor of psychology, has 
writt.e:l several boob, sucb 88 
"Be Here Now" and "Miracle 
of Love." Levine, besides being 
a teacher of meditatioo, Ja also 
a poet and writer. 
NOW chapter plan~ .petitio1,drive 
By Pam Petrow 
BaaR Write&' 
until 2 p.m. on Mondays and 
.Thursdays, Stacey said. 
Members will hand out pam-
A table at the Student Center p'hlets lind ask for support 
for handing out pamphlets, thrOUgb .,etitiOllS. 
phone banks to get "pinions Leslie Brown-Kanter, 
from the commuaity and Move- coordinator of the NOW ta~ at 
a-thons to raise fu>!ds were the Student Center, .aid the 
plans ~ by the Shawnee group has been SJICCf'Aful thls 
Cbapter of tna National semester. 
Kanter said. 
The groups' greatest success 
lat· er was the Move-a-thoo 
OD ugust 26, Women'. 
Equauty Day. Stacey said. 
More than .. ~ has been 
raised so fw' and ~GDeY is stiD 
coming in, she said. A~.!! lS30 
people sponsored t/.,e ~ar· 
ticipants of the Mlrie-a-'ibon. 
"'lbe Move-a-thob is not just 
lor walking. We have bikers and 
roller skaters. We ~ have a 
lot of peoph to '.1theeLchairs 
participatl' ," Stacey aaid. 
OrganizatiOlJ for Women at its "We've got • iot of support 
annual meeting Tbursday from studen~;· Brown-Kantt:r 
night. said. "Mor.day will be the third 
The chapter, fount" three time ~'ve had a booth at the 
years ago, is trying to gain Student Center. We have about 
suppcrt (or its anti-Human l.ife 19 sigDIttures so far ..• 
Amendment and pro-Equal A~ half the signatures OIJ 
Rights Amendment stance, the petition were men's. sbe 
according to Sal Stacey. said. Most of the funds from the 
cha.t.:: tC:a~munitY and Phone banks enable the' :.~~.~~~ ':J~ ~ari ~~ 
NOW members attended tbe organization to __ wbat the money remains with the locaJ. 
meeting at the Wesley Foun- community tbinks about the cbapter. ~ .,u4...u .' -
.. ~8te &Illinoia Ave. ; HLA and ERA. NOW members __ nl.r.af is ... aft_Io .... The ~ plana to COIltinue -' .. Monda,. nights to caD & ... arp KID .,.-.-,-
operation of Its table at t.lH: area resiaent8 ana to write ::=r ~~Jar Autf>lSt 
Student Center from 10 a.M. leUen to congressmen, Brown- J-' . 
Neon. sign aids marriage pr~posal 
NEW YORK (AP) - When 
Alvin KalmaDson pro~..g 
maniage to Kathy Flynn WI 
the help nf a Times Square neon 
sisn the answer was a ~"yes" 
The Valentine's Day 
1 flashed in neoo at 1 ~Square Friday night, 
said: ,,~~, Will You MarrY 
M!~. kiddiDI." said Ida.. 
F1~n, a pecan {araDer from 
mf:."a-t. Ariz. .• .. . 
"No I am not kidding. sald 
romantiC," said YJe idea :~t 
f1asbed into my head, a VllilOD. 
This is something lOU can do 
oo1y in New York.' 
"This is iust like ~vin:' said 
his brother. "He likes j) pull off 
Wlusuai thinJlS·" The ~
message c:ost $35., . 
KaJma~ a New York City Kalmanson. 45, met ~s. 
DOltive ealled'his brother Marty ~. 33, last November while 
in Quo!-? to ~lp him arrange chmbing the. 8,OOO-f,?ot For 
the pi ~. Pe8U Mountain in Arizona. 
Reagan rece;,~e8 gift 0/ owl prints 
CLOVIS. N.M. (AP) - Sen. 
Harrison Schmitt says a gift he 
deli"ared recenUy to President 
Reagan shows .. ~t we in ::ew 
Mexico reaD)' gne a hoot. 
New Mexlco artist Chuck 
Glickas sought his Rqlublican 
senator's help in giving the 
president Glicbs' No. 1 print of 
a limited edition of prints 
depkting a New Mexico bam 
owl. 
~~ Eve'sApplel 
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LUKIE S UBI! •• 
Kalmanson• a Los Angeles 
resident, who bad led Ms. FlynD 
tD the siJD. "Well, Ylbat's the 
answer?' .. 
"Yes! Yes!" Mt.. Flynn 
shouted above the SGu"d of 
-tra~fmanson, a lawyer w.b~ 
descrl~ himseU as ". wIld 
- ~ 
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Scientists find 
hu~e deposit!!l 
of phosphate 
WASF.INGTON (AP) -
Geologists bave discovered on 
the c()ntinental sbelf major 
deposits of phosphate, a crucial 
:erl\!izer ingredient whose 
d,,'indling domestic stocks 
spa,-'!'ed fears of U.s. depen-
dence 011 foreign 1IOUI'CeS.-
Tbe National Science 
Foundation announced the 
discovery Sunday. It said the 
buge phosphate deposits, 
located about 60 miles off the 
-coast of North Carolina, cover 
hundreds of square miles .and 
have valuable con\Jl'le~ial 
potential. 
"'Ibis is • very aciting fUrl. " 
said WilliamStowasser, a 
phospbate commodity 
specialist fur the U.s. Bureau 01 
Mines. 
"Some of the very rich 
phosphate deposits on 
(American) land will be 
depleted in the 19905, and there 
has been a lot of eoncern that 
other c:our~tries might attempt 
an OPEC-tyllJe arrangement to 
inerease~l!Sasoursupplies 
dwindle,' Stowasser said in an 
interview. 
OPEC, the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries, is a cartel that provides 
about 26 percent 01 the oil used 
m the United States. It decided 
Lut December to allow its 13 
mem!:ler countries to raise 
prices to a IP.lUtimum of $41 per 
42-ganon barrel compared to 
about $15 in early 1979. 
ConsiderinB the possibility of 
such foreign control of 
phosphate. Stowasser said of 
the new offshore discovery: 
"It's good to know that there is 
something we are DOl going to 
run out of." . 
Dr. Stanley R. Riggs of East 
Carolina University· in 
Greenville, N.C., and Dr. Albert 
C. Hine of the University of 
South Florida in St. Petersburg 
made the discovery studying 
bow such deposits form. 
"Much of the technology 
neressary to begin to recover 
these shallow continenta! shelf 
mineral res~urces exists 
~·ag~:a~~? S:~:j.e is no 
mechanism set up within the 
federal government to handle 
offshore mineral leases oth£r 
than nil and gas;' be continued, 
"these resources cannot 
presently be recovered." 
Phosphates are nt:cesaary 
nutrients for plant growth, and 
phosphate fertilizers are an key 
factOr in the productivity of the 
U.S. aRricultural sector. 
Dur ing t-.~ research crui~ 
last year in O~.low Bay. the 
geolog!sts t!riiled into the 
sediments and made seismic 
studies that led to discovering 
the plrsphale cieposilll. 
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Survey discovers disparity in states'penal systetns 
NEW YORK (AP) -
PrisoneMi sentenced for rob-be., in South Carolina serve 
more time behind bars than 
prisonen sentenced for willful 
homicide in Arkansu, filinois, 
Iowa, LuuisiaM. Pennsylvania 
. and South Dakota: 
111· Wt'St Virginia. prisoners 
senteoeed for auto theft stay in 
prison for an average of 41 
months - nearly three times 
the avet'a~e !or prisoners 
convicted of forciNe rape in 
that state. 
Those fmdings are part eI a 
Nationa' Law Journal study 
saying there. are large 
disparities from state to state in 
the amount of time actually 
served in prison. 
The Journal sajd the figures 
were based on Uniform Parole 
:~~s.:::iSl:s:n: ":: 
ministration figures ~ over 
70,000 priSOllel'8 paroled its 1976 
and 1977 in 37 st. tea, the 
District of Columbia and in 
Puerto Rico. Thirteen states 
either do not keep records on 
time served or w~re unwillioet 
to release f1gur~ for eacb 
felony category IiOOght, t~ .. e 
Journal said. 
However, a got/ernment 
:;::::~~!: j::~I:~ r:~:!~ 
piling most of the figures USP.d 
in the study - scheduled for 
release by the National Law 
Journal on Mondav - sal( the 
figures may be miSu.'1derstood. 
The National La" Journal 
story notes most of ~ study'. 
shortcomings mentioned by the 
researchers, but still rated 
states according to which were 
"most punitive" - based on 
average sentences for felonies 
in all categories studied - and 
said ttie study "provides a 
faSCinating . look at a 
£ngmented penal structure." 
The '" verages for timt: served 
ranged froan Massachusetts, 
with all Jeionysentences 
averaging 53 months, to South 
Dakota, with sentences 
averaging 13 months. 
The study sa,- the average 
time spent behind bars before 
parole was 25 months in state 
prisons and 'Z7 mooths in federal 
prisons. 
1be study also says wooten 
spend Jess time in pri500 !.han 
. men, and blacks spend more 
time behind bars than whites or 
!Iispanics. 
"What it says, and all it say!>; 
is that we have 5(} different 
criminal ~tice systems in this 
country, ' said Jim Galvin, 
dir.ctor of Uniform Parole 
Reports, a private, non-profit 
criminal Justice ,'eseareb 
agency in San Francisco. 
"Everything said is probably 
true to a greater or lesser ex-
tent, but it's probably over-
exaggerated: said Carol 
r~;~~i a :~!~lS~C~~D l:t~: 
Statistics in W~too. 
.~--
. 
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it'o'~k"'iindecided ~b~ut poliiicaffuture'" 
• his preferenee clearly was for balance 'Jbeet. 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) 
After being politically am-
bu8bed and left fOl' dead, Philip 
J. Rock recovered cd went 011 
- to win • crucial, early stinniab 
in the Democrats' drive to oust 
Gov. James R. Tbompaoo from 
off'JC:e in 1982. 
But the war's a long way from 
over. 
It isn't even clear yet whether 
Rock will be the ~ 01 IUs 
rag.t1Ig army of Democrats -
an army suffering beevy lcue5 
in Illinois from internal 
bickering, aueeeasful GOP 
offenam. last fall and from at 
Ieaa one quirk of fate. -
'l(tCk, Democratic Senate 
president since 1979 and elt-
peeted to be re-elected Tuesday 
in • anique court-«dere4 
eleetlon, said last week be's 
agaiD considerilll ranalng 
apiDst 'lbomp8Oll. Tbompsoo 
sa,. he'D seek an un-
precedented, third consecutive 
ierm as governor ill 1982. 
But, said Roek: "U's not. 
declaioo to be taken lightly." 
Rock nearly had ab8ndoa«l 
the idea of ehalle~ng 
Tbcmpeoa a mootb ago dter 
lbe Republican governor 
ambushed him during a bizarre 
struBgle over control of the 
Jllinoi8 Senate presidency. 
After the ambush, in which 
Republicans seized the Senate 
presideoey while RGek sought 
to unite feuding Democrats 
behind bim. a detected Rock 
aid be was "re"evaluating" bis 
political future In light fI. wbat 
then was ttought oy some a 
critical wound wiven him by 
~d then be ''m1gbt·' be 
growing ~ 01 poIjtiea. and 
asked reporters rhetoriealJy: 
"Wouldn't you be too!" 
But Tc emoc1:ats rebounded on 
Feb. S, staged their own 
counlercoui» and eleeted Rock 
as president. The c:oofrootation 
led for three weeks to two stote 
"senates" - ~ Democratic, 
the other GOP. Eaeb called the 
other illegal and ignored the 
('tber-s sesai.OM. 
Tbompsoo'. role in the Sea:.!e 
power 8trug~- already is 
.. "Ierglnl as an issue for the 1." IUbematorial ~'IIIlign 
RoCk and Democratit· Cook 
County President Q or,e 
Dunne say the episode --bows 
Tbompson's style of uone-
upsmanship" r.ofitics, and they 
say voters 8J'I'4 growing tired of 
it. 
The first shot in the war over 
rhompson's 1982 re-election 
was fired by the governor wbeD 
be b'!lped GOP state senators 
Jan. 1;; capture - althougb only 
~c:mtroloitheSenate 
Thompson scrapped a Senate 
traditioo that it takes 30 votes to 
,Iect a Senate president. He 
Southern lliinois lacing 
water shortage,_ drought 
CHICAGO (AP> - Tbe 
Southern portion ~ Illinois, 
parts of wblcb bave .leady 
Started wateMavinl measures. 
f__ • 1DM'e .. "ere water-
F"'::f:' !re '1:: 
t eomj!:~, the head of the 
lUinoia water Survey lias said. 
Rainfall in the state in liI80 
varied from slllhUy abcve 
normal in the Northeast to 
about 10 inebea below normal ill 
tbe South. said Stan1pr~ Cbangnc.a; bUd Of the . . 
Water- Survey. 
As • resmt. b3 said, the 
Southem part 01 Ute state will 
need at reast normal spring 
rainfall to relieve a possible 
abortage. 
He said. possible drought ••• 
C!Zt:.~ In the eye 01 the 
In the North, be Mid, the 
:~bles a.re.~~ 
can't  eoneem. 
On the Southen Up of the 
state, however. rainfall in 1_ 
.... between 9.5 iDcbes and 10.7 
incbe8 below oormaI. . 
Right now. farmers with 
livestock that depend on 
shallow wells or small ponds 
are burting as the WAter table 
dwindles and pooda dry up, be 
said. 
''Corn farmers aren't hurtinC 
~ but they're worried:' be 
Said. There's enough moisture 
in the soil for farminl even 
though the winter bas produced 
little mow, be added. ., 
-_- . Chaa __ noted that Cen-
CI"alta ia on a water ~ ~ ... 
days supply left in jt»; reservoir 
wbile 25 miles away, Mount 
Vemoa is fine with • Jarge .lab 
to rely 011. 
"Nonnal spring rainfall wP.! 
largely relieve any shortages," 
he said. "And current westIN'!' 
outJoob ealJ for near nal1nat·· 
But the tinq 01 the rainfall 
eculd determine wbere the 
water loea, accordinl to a 
~esman lor the U.s" Army 01 Engineers. T e spokesman said if the 
ground 18 still frw.en, the rain 
wiD nm off into the rivera. If the 
grouud is thawed., however, the t:' .:£l soak into the Iround, 
Longterm methods to Im-
proye w:\ter systems in the 
Southern Illinois eommWlities 
tbat are repeatedly Ulreateaed 
~ cyclkal water shortages are 
bmg planned, said Chuell: Jones, 
spokesman for the state'. -
Emergency Services and 
Disaster Ag . 
It. drought ~ force Is ready 
to close ear wasbes, restrict 
sbowers, put bricks in toilet 
tanka or even truck in water if 
oeeessary, be said. 
with 
coupon 
Buy One an. Dint »r, 
.. t another at 
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,rI&lot 
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Q.\T_ ~._ 1. • governor. - He e~ld continue In the 
1. \Y(;~ nni:1lYSlS Then after the Tbompson-Jed illinois Senate, where if 
GOP coup In the Senate, be Democrats eOfltinued tr, 
ruled it takes a majority of backed off OIl his desire to run dominate after 1982 be likel_, 
those voting. for gc:werDOl'. could remain as presidmt. 
So with two of the Democrats' And following the Democrats' Or be could drop out of 
30 senators absent and the 28 eountercoup Feb. 3, Rock said political life altogether. !'iesays 
others feudinll, the 29 GOP he '.bought Uthat the yotera his wife, Sheila, would r..refer be 
senators stuauJngty seized the ougbt te throw that bum "quit this business" and c0o-
pt .JSidency. (Thompson) out of office in tinue in a lucrative law practice 
'Ibom~ls!."llitical shot was U~" Rock did not say then be on Coicago's attorney-ricb 
iired pomt-biank lit Rock. thought voters should put him in LaSalle Street. 
.\1 It turned ~. Thompson's the gO\'o,.~'s mansion in place At.y decision to run for 
bulwt only . grazed Rock, of Tbompsoo. governor would not be easily 
although it Jelt him stunned. He Last week, in a rambling made. he said. 
acknowl.-tgea his fortunes bung news conference foU9Wing his 'I i ood d I f deiieately fill the outcome 01 the victory before the state's 't requ res a g ea 0 
expendiwre of one's own time Senate presidency struggle. highest court, Rock again and personal'''e and obviously 
Rock's 'Iic:tm7 in the slUrmish talked about his future. :r k"I h 
came wbco the state StJilreDle He said that after his ex- money," sal Roc thlit dec' ~ve 
Court a week ago ruled that the pet.:ted re-election as Senate ;:: ,~ankly, made 11'100 
Tbompson-engineered GOP m-td.nt Tuesday, be hOJ)e& he 
.aq, 01 the Senate was illegal. r.;,;m-b8vp. some time t('. sit and He said be would make up his 
JudiceS split 1-3 along party medit..te and fi~ out what mind by then eud of the eurrent 
Ilnes,tbe four Demoerats 01'- I'm going to do With the balanee leaislative session. seheduled to 
deriDg a DeW Senate president's of my Y!1Un8 life. It . adjourn June 30. 
election. ~. 43, hila a few ehoices. Without loing into details 
In December, Rock an- l...e cou,ld ru~ f~r the Rock said "there are many" 
BounCed his candidacy for a Democra.hc nb.'ll!~atfon for issues on ~hlch be tbinks 
second two-year term as Senate lovernor m 1983. w.Ucb be says TbcJm- eould be beaten 
presidenl. The Oak Park be'd like to do. ,....... . 
Democrat's 8IlIlOUIK:eJDent .... He eould run for another "Th~ overridlnl issue, I 
Dearly buried, ia'i..'lUgh, by his statewide .:ffi~, which be says think, would be this ad-
statement that he'd like to take he might do if he doesn't l'1ID for ministr. tion's empbasis, 
OIl'l'bomp8Oll. governor. It all Rock ,on thingll fisca' as OJ)-
Rock said he'd like to nm for on how to things. buman," be 
any statewide office in 1982,'i:bu~t~,,~~~;;~="'P:3I:"~~~~ 
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CUTS from Page 1 
savings and borrow more state!' that despite the phase-out 
cheaply than they otherwise of new fedenU capital in four 
could by using these loans to years, approximately $3.5 of the 
finance their cbildren's $4 billion appropriated since 
educatiOll. " 1966 would cootinue to act as a 
rl;;:-J f~~ u: ~~oi;'!Ct:~.' to provide 
the National Direct Stu!fent "The diminishing availability 
Loan Program by 25 percent of federal funds will also en-
per year. couraee schools tl) pay more 
By estimating that over $400 attention to tbeir callectiod 
million from old loans is efforts," the report statE'S. 
retumd to institutional loan "Especially if eligibility r')f 
funds eacb year. tbe report scarce funds is tied to a scborJ'a 
BOYCOTT from page 1 
said the deJay was necessary to . fiscal restraint in the Men '5 
allow Umefor more con- Athletics Department," 
stituency input into the report Matalonis said. 
on athletics. The board also Many of those in the picket 
decided at its December line echoed Matalonis' views. 
meeting to delay review of the "We're getting screwed," 
report. said Jane Blank, a senior in 
"Our fees provide $1.2 clothina; design. "What WOI.dd 
million, which is 48 ~t of you rather do, Naste the excess 
the prognm'p IDcome," the men's department has,or 
MataloOis said. "We think that take it and gi~ i'. to the 
gives us the right to be heard." women? That's the question as I 
Coupled .. ith the boycott of see it." 
the men's program, the USO is Chris Coulomb, a senior in 
trying to prom.ote mass at- political science. felt, like 
ten dance at the women's MataJonis, that some kind of a 
athletics events. protest was the only way to get 
"We're ~ing to demonstrate recognition of student opinions. 
our disapproval of the lack of "This is something that's 
STllJES 
Office ~~u!pment, !:'~. 
AC'O$!t from the Holiday lor; o_n_E_a_s_' _M_a_in _____ _ 
default rate'" 
In addition, the repI."Ct caJls 
for a $2S,OOO income IiL 1itation 
for participation in UK B'lSic 
Educational Opportunity ~"' ant 
Program that would reduce the 
number of awards by an 
estimated 286,000 in both 1981 
and 1982. 
sm offJl!ials ha~' said that 
they can't say what effect any 
cutbacks in (unding would have 
on the University until more 
specifics are known. 
always happening. Fees k~' 
rising and no one asks us about 
it," Coulomb said. "We've got 
to do something about it. I GUnk 
the USO proposaJ of decreasing 
the fee a few dollars a year is a 
good ooc, and the board should 
at least consider it." 
"There are a cot.f,Je or 
reasons J'm out here, • said 
Mike Glaub, a senior and 
student senator representil'!i 
the West Side. "We submitted a 
report, and we feel it's going to 
be ignored. We feel we have M 
voice with the board, and we 
have to do something to get 
some respect." 
,------~--------------, 
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N_ Tc"d ... _ .. Ikatlons 
For s-.- '981-1Gf1'9IIl 
. ~~. 
........... Pool 
• AU ........ A/C 
.o-,.c..,.... 
• 2-"-~Aftta. 
.~ ........ 
s..-. ..... 
'or Intor-tion Phone 
549-2835 
RJaNlIHID ... UMf'UIINtIHID 
t, t. AND.,...,.. 
.a..,. ....... 
.~ ..... e, ... c-ta 
.AIr~ 
............ c.,.. ..... 
·o-tee...,. 
·~ANe 
- L 0ItAND AVI.. nAU ~i~fe~~X:I~ Jtl: 
=dy~~c!1l:d.&~ 
~t9!.. 
I~'...:: 
AFFORDABLE STEREO 
-:" .. J[ 40 
'~'-.--' ................. 
.... 549·3000 
tf.UMONC ..... _+~ 
-=uva 
.. --..... --.. 1279.'5 
.... ClNYUaY L '00 
........ YSrIMS 
12"' a w.p_., ........... 
_~_ .159.95_ 
... " ... ~I!.I r'~''''_ 
CINWOOO Cll5GII1'fllllO 
C.1II11I DKIC 
.................. ......,... 
--..... ~.I99.9S 
1'IAC "'11UIO---
CAlllnlIIKI( 
....................... a~ 
""'&10 .... _ "".95 
ROYAL rrENTA~.I.1 Now ....... contw.fs for I 
- ...... ---.. . 
...... ........ ,.. i 
i 
......... .,.. , .. ! 
1~ ". '1M: 
,:::=-.... ...-1 
lbiItw..... h. 
' .... Iw...'" .m 1bIe1 w.. .n. nee 
AI .... , ... , .... fwnIIh,. 
......... condI .......... 
No ..... 
457-4422 
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS I 
bedroom .. dining. HvI" ... kitcben. 
IM!Jf dean oven, fr9lltlr~ 
refrigerator, dishwasher. in· 
dividual __ .her·dryer, ,Iu~b 
~~:' ~hrouf1'rk. w:~o:! 
SYUDENT RlNTAU 
NOWIHNnNO 
.. ... 1& .......... 
........ ....-y ........... 
CloIeto ....... 
_Ipe ... '.ltly ....... 
11t-1en »& J ,....... 
Mobile Homes 
TRAILERS 
$100-S1SO per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549·3374 
AOBILE HOMES. l'lxSO. Z 
bedrooms. clean air, frM bus to 
:: Available _.~ 
STILL A FEW left, one close to 
campus. 2-3 bedrI.oma. n~ cor ... 
dition, 529-4444. s.rJBcl02 
~~~12 ~ W~P~~ShJ baseme~loc:is hom campus. 703 S. Wall 457-0532 01" 54!t-4212-Grads ud Faculty. 844!08aJau)O 
• and 817 condIliOned, very clean. 
~:~t=tre~~·~e,~ ONE BEDROOM Un"URNISH£fI Apartments for : :nt .. FOI' In-:-tiOD can. Be. trnast~Ba~ 
PERFECT FOR PROF£SSlONAL 
;,!:~~~Clintr=e~~ 
~':ted~i~diti~: 
ment, $205 month. 549-71153
4ss3Ba
9!t 
CAREONDALE HOUSING. 
LARGl: furDiab~, 2 bedroom 
apartment. avaIlable IIT-
~n:-t;~ ~::~ ~I~ 
Route.a West. call 684-4145. 
B4I1OOBaI17 
NICELY FURNISHED TWO 
Bedroom. air-c:onditiOOt!d. water 
~~l~~..:' ~f:;-
l . 
A.PARTM~NTS HOW RENTl(oG FQII 
SUMMa &;:AU 11-82 SIU __ IOI 
-""'-.. _up 
"""""'9' Effrc __ .2&3bcf. 
Sp/< ...... op ... 
,til· $wimmi"9 ....... 
A ... condihoning 
Wall to Woll corpeting 
F,,1Iy Ivrn,",-" 
c.,.. .. rv_" ... ·• 
Moin"'<",nc. _m • 
Choe.f;E;o.~ .. j~ 
ANt'Vn 
WIlY Cl~..c rO\AIIOU'U" 
Foo .... _lion stop~· 
The Wall Street Qu~ 
1207$. Wall 
orcoll 4S7-C1U 
0f'F1CE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-Frt 9 to $pm 
Saturdays 1 J-3pm 
Houses 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 11112 E. 
Walnut. $115 monthly each, would 
I'mt 00 Fe!' bedroom baSt'!. three 
people need two more, 457-4334. 
B4615BblOO 
110 Pets. S49-f612 or 549-3002. 
B4862BeJI0 
NO DEPOSIT, 12'lI65' 3 Mdroom. 
&r.~~, N~. Free 
water and transportation to 
campus. 549-3190 eYeDings4!i70BclO1 
TWO BEDROOM. SHADY :at, las 
~~eyn~m~~~h ~ ::= 
$150 a month. 549-2718. B4880Bclll 
VERY CLEAN THREE Bedn:>om 
~~~o,tdt~~~.gall. ~~ 
SUMMER SUBLET: NIC"E 2 
bedroom trailer in well memtained 
court, cenb'al air. 110 pets. 549-2294 
after Spm. 49428CI0l 
SMALL EFFICIENCY MODULAR 
mit. total electric:. III:; a month. 
827-4705. No leaN requ~Bc98 
CARBONDALE IbSOCLEA.'II two ~~oo~ . .Jralt~!e ll~:::~rr~ 
NI' pets. 457·2874.. B4957B.:'.OO 
Rooms 
CHEAPEST ROOMS In town. Call 
349-2831. 4973Bd99 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid, 
=";~l~l~ week. 
1WIn1BdlOl 
PRIVATE ROOM. SHARE kit· 
~~. t:, ba~~ la~re:'1~':1 
campus. a: il:cluding utilitIeS. 549-
2718. B-41mBd1l2 
Rt:Dmmates 
t':t!u~~~~~:~~~h.I~~t 
n!fll on per bedroom basis three 
people need two~. 457-4334. 
8:'14&100 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
3 bedroom trail« with 1 other 
r~. ~i~n;M' E~::a 
NOW: 2 BEOROOMS avaih~ in 3 
~. 2 bath mol:tile home. 
~~t~~~~ ai~~ 
RO(,MMATE WANTED: $125.00 a 
month plua one-third utilitiH. 
~f~~V:::~i:Jin a~r:~= 
bfl\room. Cal! 54H342 aHer 
S:,JOpm. 4935Be98 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
::~~d~ o~~ ~rr30 ~ 
~:nJ!n ~~e~7ia.~-u -:ll:.:: 
5»3401. . 4Il56BeI0Ei 
IMMf:DtATELY.· OWN 
BEDROOM. rumished nice ho_, 
3 acre!!. pets OK, walltilll!& distance 
:Ji~O~:.~~~54~~fd 
4956Be99 
FEMAii'ROOMMATiWANTED 
now. (,~~;., campus. 1tl3 South 
Illinois. Furni ,hed,' $l30-mo. 
utilities included.~. 
4177584>101 
ROOMMATE WANTED: NICE 
Trailer, un~ned, reasonahle 
~ ~~atioD, eall ==00 
TWOsPAC~~ 
=~I~~ 1~~~:W u:mti!: 
call457·72116afterSpm. 4981BeIOO 
Duplexes 
t:AMBR1A AREA, COUNTRY 
setting, water rurnlshed, $21$ per 
::-~l~=:wmY M=~(;g 
WANTED: U~ED CANON '"'Imera 
equipment. 4S1·741& befOft !!am. 
after !!pm. 492;.1'9& 
. LOS';' IN OR around the 
! Recreation Center last Tu~ a 
'I teenlroo ooaI rrom a Melda<"\! 400 ~!!!!~~~~. ctlain (os(). Not vaJuall.e. just ~ IlOI1M!thing spetial. Pleue mum 
A.l TV RENTAL ':{:., ~~~ asked. ~7Ja 
New Co!M $25 monthly t ~E!n,~&!~:~r!~~ 
Black & White $15........thl,~ 1 lancolorlacllie bPlL wbida contains 
......... _'1 I various art supphes. Lost in front 
WI auyWaWortclntr of Student Center. WednPsday 
... lI09world .. _51-,... ; Februaryll between. 6: 3G-7:OOpm. ::==========~; Contaet Ma~lene. :i49-716l. 4986G99 
,.-Printing Plant Photocupying 
Offset Copying 
Offset Printing 1 VEDIC VEGETARIAN LUNCH i ~C::~ ~~"f~d!~.oom:k;;'?:a 
'~::~l~t!p~. uniV~99 
-Ca111pus Briefs-
. The Makanda Community Development Cmmcil will spoosor a 
showing of the film "Norma Rae" at 7 and 9 p.m. Monday In 
Ballroom A. The admis~on iR II and one can:'ed good. Proceeds 
win go for the l\1akdnda Emergency Focd Pantry and organizatioa 
costs. The public is welcome. 
American scW:>tor Han:...J Torish will speak at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
Faner A:H.otorium as part of the Visi: 'ng Artists Project sponsored 
by the Museum and Art ualleries ASSOCiation. 
The Center for Basic Skills is offering a free workshop on COlT:,' 
parison shopping at nOOD Thursday in Quigley Lounge. AU 8m c 
studfflts are invited to attend. 
The Department of L~ngui .. ;.tk'9-Center for English as a Second 
Language is sponsoring a talk and demonstration of the la~uarnle­
teaching aJlProach known as tl> counseling-learning approach at 
3 p.m. Thursday in Morris Auditonum. The demoostratioo 1il.ill be 
given "y Jenny Rardin of the Couse! ~ming Institutes. 
The 1~'JStrial Tel~!Sion Association ~ sponsoring a !""-1tom T-
shirt destgn contest to produce a logo for ~, Radio and Television 
Department. The first prize will be two T-shirts, me for persooal 
use and one for the winnel··a portfolio. De$ifns are to be of one 
color, camera-ready if possible and no larger than 11 inches 
square. Entries should be submitted to the Hadio and Television 
Department, Dr. Richardson. Contest ends Feb. n; 1981. For 
further information .:all Bruce Heidorn at 457-5327. 
The En'1ronm~tal workshops at Toucb of Nat'D"e is offering a 
workshop 10 makIng maple syrup at 2 p.m. Feb. ~. RP.gistration is 
required. For more information and registratio:J call the En· 
viromnental Workshops at $29-416l. 
Thesis Copies 
Resumn 
Canis 
Statiorwty 
SpirP! i1indinflS 
Wedding invitAtions 
EFFECTIVENESS TRAINISG· 
ASRrtiveRess, Iisltming skills, 
~~~re~=r:r::~~ 
The SOAR program and the Environmental Workshops wiD 
sponst>- a day of caving to Illinois Caverns Feb. 28. Interpretatio.1S 
on cave ecology and ~logy will be part of the trip. Registration is 
I'f!'qUired. I'or more information and registratioo contact Clem 
Dabrowski at the Touch of Nature Environmental Center. 
The Land of Lincoln Legal AF.sistsnct Foundation win ha .. -e an 
attm:neY at the Office?f Alcohcl ('.IlImsel:ng, IS«; W. Main Street, 
MarIOI'!, from noon until 3 p.m. Feb. 24. The attorr.ey ",m provide 
free legal. advise to low'lllCome persons with legal problems. 
Persons WIshing to see the attorney should can the Iegt • assist~"le(! 
ofrlCe toll-free at 1-80(H;42·5335 for an appointment. Only persous 
WIth an appointment win be interviewed. 
SUMMER RAFfING JOBS' Sl.2oo r!'~ t~,:ii~gC~~ 
ror a.;;;iicatioo, mformatioo, guide 
to wtiirewal~. '[1US free J: ~Uide ~~:~~~A ~~l, 4776C~:' 
606 s_ Winois - Carbonclale 
457-7732 
~r;~~!J~~~'Jo~ 
work.. .npel' page. 549-0868~964Ell. 
THE C\RBOND.~LE WOMEN'S 
Center offers confidential 
~e~Ja~ti~taif~tt 
2324. &W67E1l6 
6tl61. . 4963JI07 
i 
I POLLY'S ANTIQUES & Counlr! crafts-fe.tturing general line Of 
antiques plus a-Iimitro !leiet'Lw.n of 
hand·made VIctorian st)le 
Valentines. 8etw_ F.merald Ln. 
• Towet' Rll. Oft Chau~uqua ___ 
VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR: )IS 
ira rehabilitation. and capable of 
running an evaluation caaeload of 
bet""e-en &-14 clienta. Preft"r 
someone with knowledge in 
psychometric iesta, Mt:Carron dial 
s,·stem. and behaviora' ob-
~~~~~.{.t.~~'~:.~~ 
467, Anna 62906. S4815(:UIl r~ Aat.tG1! To The lIrothet'SOf C.nt... Alpha 0«_ Rho: ~ ... _~Helpt ; You pIcfrM _ up ...... Call 529-2441 ttm. ..... a-I. you ..... wIth ....... l 24 Hr. $et'Ylce-.-.. I ....... weN {:IOOd. 
HELP WANTED EXPERIENCED 
Cook. Apply in ~rson B'!ef-
m.a~tef'" Tuesday-Friday al~u 
4·~. B4m(.!18 
!fI You're the Md ....... 
NEED A PAPER typed! l~~ !~y this buach of tJIrls .... 
Selectric, fast &. llCI:Urate, ..... hIt4. 
reasonable rates. 549-22S8496aES16 ; ~ValentInes Day EXECUTIVE SECRETARY; 
~:~~t~;lls~!i EXPERT CONSTRUCTION AND ~. "i~nl~.:s~; ex~ ~jIf:,: 'lr:;t;. ~:e\~:=1 :.nddi:::~: 
r-~~ Sunde5ign servicH. 1m:. 1-'893 ..... l8tI. ~nta1 p(QIIIID! '~ltt:; Member: H6mebuilders 
-- Association. 84686£103 
THE· C"\LE'J' DANCERS. ~~ORTION.FINEST MEDICAl. 
Tuesday. WedneaUay, and Thur· C<IIre, immediate awom~~ rerl~e8i~: $:00 ::tr:ri3 ~~F:elnf~;;:' ~~-:?t~. 
Carbondale. Part-time, iM'-w for ___ "" 
-Love Always 
Theaho-MatM 
BRIEFS POLICY-Information for Campus Briefs mast be 
delivered or mailed to the DeU:y EgyptlaD newsroom, Com· 
munications Building, Room 1247. by 1 p.m. the day prior to 
publication. The item must include time. date, place and sponsor of 
the event and the name and telephone m.htlber of the person sub-
mitttng~ebrief. BriefswiUbenmonyonee_ . 
Arson possihle cause 
of Dublin disc~o blaze 
DUBLIN, IreJanJ fAP} -
Detectives investigating the St. 
Valentine's Day fire at a Dublin 
nightclub said Sunday there 
were reports the blaze that 
claimed 48 lives may have been 
arson. starfed by youths setting 
chairs afire. 
Forensic experts sear'!hed for 
clues in the chaOTe€l ~~ins ." 
the Stardust Clut'. in the ,10:-
theast working~ss distric~ of 
Artane, where the fire t>roite out 
early Saturday. An estimated 
800 people were there at the 
time for a "Dance the Night 
Awa.'1" Valentine's Eve dilico 
dan( e. Of the survivors. 130 
were injured. 16 of them 
critically. 
Managers of the club, where 
I twice-weekly dances were held 
for four years, said they 
adhered stricUy to safety and 
fire regulations. "The club was 
ch~ked out by the licensing 
authority. Dublin Corp., only a 
fortnight ago," said Phelim 
KinahaD, club floor manager. 
I.>enying reports from SOOle 
SUJ'Yivors that doors had been 
locked, Kinaha!1 said all seven 
emergency exits " ere open but 
some people couldn't se.t tb.ml 
because of the smoke ~
oIr tllP. fiery ceiling. 
::;:='as:r:~s~e&iH~!J: 
away. 
Some rep<'rts spoke of Ian 
electrical fault or a e&n!tessly 
lighted cigarette causing the 
blaze. Police said they were 
investigating those reports but 
that L~ were not ruling out the 
post>loility of arson at this time. 
A Dublin JJOlice spokesman 
said reports liad been received 
from a fireman and a part-time 
bouncer at the club that at least 
two youtb.'1 bad been SPQtted 
deliberately ~tting the chairs 
on fire in art area of. the club. the 
location of which was not given. 
~ reports !;Ski the youths may 
have bad an UDe.'tplained 
grudge against the club. 
Dublin's Sunday Tribune 
newspaper quoterl fiv" teeI1-age 
g1l'1s as saying they wl~ 
the youths usin~ mat~hes to 
ignite the chaIrs. Anotber 
report being investigated by 
police alleged that kerosene 
was smel:ed in the area at the 
time of the fire. 
of Bth~fi::t:r:e:Xfd!: 
tifled - four girls and two buys 
betweeD the ages of 17 and 20. 
Most of the other victims. 
Delieved to be in their teens or 
early 2(8, w~ bw ned beyOI.ld 
recognition. 
At least 16 of those injured 
. remained in critieal conditV-a in 
holtpitals around Dublia. 
ASSISTA!"T HOUSE MANAGER. I P~~;::'NhNT 
small rehab Hflter'. Must have II BIRTHRIGHT 
coltlbinatiot!. of skills Including fl)[· ca . 
it ablbh<"'J ~"!: tenSltivily to FrM ~rv:y testing 
handi<:~ ilirai:tion and iJI..\ & confidentiol_~llance, ~~a~a~~~~~~. ,.. .. 2m 
studeb!: also ~~~ Ir~ , ..... __ M-_T •• W_.f_l.' •• 4.. pm ___ • 
'WANTBIG 
RESULTS! 
TRYTI-IE 
D.£. CLASSlFlEDS. 
Firemen gaid they were oot 
aware that any barred dot'rs 
bad hampel'f!d rescae 
operati:lllS, but they exprev..ed 
anger that stricter building 
codes were Dot in force, 
~·lawing the polyu:oethelte I ceiling and foam ·fiileft wirs w'tich gave off a chokin8 &IIS . when tr.1! blue began, 
. Firemen al&o eomplained of a 
shortage. of nearby v.ater 
FIB in the Irish Repuhlic 
we " ~ to bal:-stalf. the 
Irish state n;dio played solemn 
muo;c and thP, annual con-
fen·nce of the rt.Iling Fiacl'la 
Fail party was cailed off as a 
m'lrk of respect. Scores 01' 
spcrU matches were postpooe1. a::\t nI.... .., . .:.",., .. \ ,,, ... 
Airline offers 29 cent flight chances 
BOSTON (UPU·- Hundreds 
of people eamped overrught at 
Logan Interoatiollal Airport 
and stood in line five abreast 
Sunday in b!\p~ ." flling to 
New York and back .or less 
than the price of a (:ur of coffee. 
New York Air inaugentted 
daily shuttle service between 
f\ostoo .nd New York by seiling 
round-trip tickets for 29 cents OIl 
fliabts not fully booked by one-
half hour before takeoff timf'~ 
"-be low fare .... for Sundiay 
tJDly. 
People began arriving at noon 
Saturday to be the first in line 
rOC" stand-by aervice, the airline 
said. By midnight, about lOO 
people -loaded with ca aping 
gear-spread sleeping .,,,~ in 
Ute terminal lobby to a\. ~t the 
opening of tbe ticket bootb. 
Scores of additional people 
arrived early in Ute DKJI11ing., 
"We've clear.y got Boston's 
Itttention," said Bruee Hicks. 
the airline's vice president for 
public: relations. 
The new rO'1te is tbe only 
eo~titioDfaced by the 
Eastern Airlines shutUe. New 
Yark Air's regular one-way f.re 
i. $39 weekilays and 129 on 
weekends, compared to 
Eastern's regular $41 one-w.y 
fare. Eastern offers a special 
$29 fare betw-.~ 1I0OI1 Sp~-=y 
and noon Sunday. 
The first New York Air night 
left just after to a.m. with 39 of 
its 115 seats taken by 
pusengen who paid 29 cents. 
Hicks said. The remaining 
paaengers paid the regular $29, 
one-way .. eelrend fare. 
The second flight carried 79 
l!9-centers, and New York Air 
e'l}M"Cted to sell nearly 400 
Diore 29-c:ent seats 00 the 
remaining six nights. 
The airport erowd-ranging 
]londa .. y's puzzle 
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from W~nts to the elderly_as 
in a go-loll mood Sunday. (k-
casiooallt. someone who got a 
bargain ticket would wave it 
exultantly at relativea ' I' 
friends waiting aeross the 
terminal. MllSSIIcbluetts I'ort 
Authority officials reported no 
disruptive incidents. 
Some New York Air 
customers wanted to eo to New 
York .lUll' iJC the ride; others 
wanted to 8-'\ to visit family or 
friertda. 
"I'm going to visit my 
family:' said Olga Murphy of 
N~ Belford . .,.tass. "I haven't 
seen tilem in a couple of yers. 
This is the only way 19 do it." 
Outside, pilots. flight At-
t~ndants and mechanics 
picketed New Y"rk Air to 
protest the use 01 employees not 
covered by the contract in ef-
feet for the airline's sister 
company, T~" International 
Airlines. 
Since ~tb companies are 
owned by Texas Air Corp., the 
pi~kl'ters said th'! contract 
should be enforced for all the 
w.",kers. 
"New York!.:J is tJ nmaway 
shop," a memeber of the Airline 
Pilots Assocation said, 
"They're sacrificing safety for 
fncreu.ed profits." 
Hicks said New York Air does 
not come undter the jurisdiction 
of the Texas International 
contract. since the two are 
separate companiea. New York 
Air would have no objection if 
its new employees dee ide to 
unionize, be said. 
DAVIS AUTO CENTER Rt 1 Ma ancICI 549·3675 
Ql?.S) 
AU!-IHMlNT 
MOlt ~IRICAN CARS 
•• DPLYSOP 
pOI,'nm:a CORD 
612." net 'l! 'V 
MONROE SHOO(~ 
~}ltl~ . M S 
MOST AMERICAN CAd 
S3~Wn 50'. IV 
22' 
Tun"Ufl 
Specfal 
a cylinder $32.95 
6 cylinder $2a~95 
4 cylinder $26.9' 
16-20 
$89.95 
<Ui!!> 
'LUSH kADIATOI 
~, 
TIR 
BRAKE SPECIAL 
$79.95 
D~SCBRAKES 
$89.95 
. FRONT 
()ISC rlRAKES 
$39.95 
I 
! Ca1!lada wants its constitution home 
By CUrIel J. H ... 1ey 
Asseelsted Press Writer 
O'M'AWA (AP) - It is not y~ 
as noisy as tbe! American 
Revolution, but Canada's effort 
to break an arebaic coioniallink 
to London is setting off its 0W1l 
fireworks - with leaks of secret 
cables, bints of tnmB-Atlantic 
wiretapping, and charges that 
diplomats are working a. 
"agents provocateurs." 
Tbe entire episode baa 
become a field dllY for COD-
stitutional lawye.-. and a 
nightnBre for the ~fu)Jomatic 
corps. It was supposec.f to haw. 
been an amicable constitutional 
change, but instead It bas 
proved embarrassing and 
troubling for two fdme 
ministers, Canada's f'ierre 
Elliott Trudeau and Britain's 
Margaret Thatcher. 
The final phase of tbe 
Canadian Parliament's debate 
on the issue begins this 
Tuesday. 
What Trudeau wants to do is 
bring home the Canadian 
constitution, a document that 
J'.<IW sits in a vault in London. It 
is officially named the British 
North America Act of 1867, 
whlcll established the Canadian 
col.'federation. As an act of Her 
Majesty's Parliament, it 
remains cmder British = 
and ever'}' time Canada 
an amendment British 
lawmakers had to adoot iL 
Trudeau wants the ClIDadian 
Parliament to end this 
humiliating anachronism by 
petitioning London to surrender 
control. But first the British will 
be asked to add a few final 
8J11eDdments, including a bill of 
rights and provisions for 
making future amendments in 
Canada. 
The Canadian leader wants 
the British to do this bet-ause be 
and the governme.llts of 
Co. .ada'. provinces cannot 
agree on taking thef.e steps 
themselves once t.be con-
stitution i. back m Canada. 
Most of the 16 provinces object 
to the bill of rights and amen-
din, formula, arguing they 
diminish provillCial powers. 
Six provincial governments, 
outraged .. that Trudeall 
Sidestepped tbem and went 
straight to London, appealed to 
Canadian judges and but-
tonhokd Bntish lawmakers to 
plead their case. Otbel' "special 
interests," (rr:m Canadian 
Indiana to worne d'S groups, also 
jumped into the constitutional 
fray, aeeking new protection in 
the revised document. 
The Thatcher gOV«Tanent, 
Marion pris"n. i operations 
'running snio{llhly' -offICials 
Ooera~!:!U are "running 
smOolilly" at the U.S. 
Penitentiary in Marion 
follOWing a db·turbanee last 
Tuesday when 3% prisonera 
reMed to return to their cells, 
according to the prison ad-
ministration. -
Rich Phillips, admmIstration 
spokesman, said til .• FBI is 
investigafu18 tile incident that 
involved about half tre inmates 
of the prisclll'lI E celC..1«:k. 
"EWrything has gone weD 
Wednesday and -todaY," 
PhiUi~ said Tbursday. "We 
haven t had any nroblems since 
the disturbance.f,---
Twenty of the ~ in-
volved are being held in an 
administrative detention Wllt 01 
the prison pending .the in-
V1lIItigation, Phillips said. 
nte disruption oecurred late 
Tuesday ~hen the prisoners 
refused to 1(0 in to their cells 
FooSbalJ. 
after a recreation oeriod. 
Phillips said be doesn't know 
wbBt caused the incident. 
"It was suprising. We had 
just incrPased their recreation 
lime and m:wed from two bot 
meals a day ~, three," Phillips 
..aid. 
When the pr'.soners aDegedIy 
refused to ~~ .. te, about five 
or six adminb:t.~1on went to 
the cell blor~ arid a "lied them to 
returIi to'-" (1IIlw.lVbeD tboBe 
effor.!I failed. PblUips saidi about is off~ ~ m a braw 
with the inmates. 
Phillips said the inmates 
"used table l~. tt..tew jars and 
swung pipes ' at the guards 
I1nUl t~e officers resorted to 
using '~" tear gas to W&rd off 
the pri.coners and put them III 
tbeir cells. He saKi the "CN" 
84 is CO""lmonly used in sucb 
sUuatiODf.. 
Both sides received only 
minor it( ~-ies from the scuffle 
and neither the It1W"ds DOl' the 
prisonerS ~ medical at-
ientioo, be said. 
Tournament 
British uneuineI;a as early as News qi\nal~is Novem~, cootinued to assert 
'J '-I. that Mrs. Thatcher would not 
----------- let bim down. 
,. appling with : ambbora Then the next bombshell 
ree'!llSion and 00 .... problema 01 burst. Two members d the 
its own, sud<:tt'l. a. in the Canadian Parliament alleged 
middle of • f,.na~an tug-of- that at • aocW gathering the 
war. British amhaasadur in Ottawa, 
Ever since aleeting with Mrs. Sir John Ford, tried to influence 
Thatcher last June, Trudeau . their votes on the constitutional 
baa insisted sb., is prepared to issue. 
push his constib.1ioOal c:kage Ford retorted that be bad 
through the Britis.'\ Parl:ment. merely advised the pair , both 
. But on Feb. 4, it WlUl disclGsed member. of the mil10r party 
that a top Thatcher lieutenant. New Democrats, ~hat the 
Sir Francis Pym, told Canadian p'ackage a. it stood faced 
officials at an Otts'A'8 meeting 'considerable opposition" in 
late last year that thl! package the Pritisb Parliament. 
faced "appalling dif[,,~ties" iD But Ed Broadbent. the New 
the BritiSh Parliam81il Democrats' parliamentarY 
Pym'. remart.. were leader, claimed Ford had ad-
rep(Jrted in secret Irmutes of vised the Jegislators to vote 
the meeting leaked to the against the package. 
Canadian ~. "That·s an intolerable in-
The British, it devPoJoped. terference in Canadian af-
were balking beeause of the fair., .. the angry Broadbent 
Increasingly vocal C8'l1Ildian declared. 
opposition to the C\.~mutional Fwr da)'3 later, on Feb. 9, the 
proposals. Pym complained spoUight shifted to the 
that it was only in October, four C:,L".dian ambanador to 
IIlGIItbs after Trudeau's initial Ltir.d_, Jean Wadda 
approach, that Thatche~ 1'be Canadian Broadcasting 
learned of the bill of rights ~. ~ it had obtsined 
proposals and other com- secret diplomatic cables in 
plicat:o.1I. wbich Mrs. Wadds expressed 
But Trudeau. who) reports say the fear that Canadian 
may ba,·e been told of lhe I1el~j)bone conversations were 
bein« tapped by the British. 
"We must take it for granted 
that pbClne c:onvenationa of this 
san are aD monitored and taped 
by suitably equi~ countries, 
including certainly Britain, 
France, the U.S.A., and the 
Soviet Union," she reportedly 
said in a cable to the CanadiaD 
Foreign OffICe. 
"Why give Britain It!1tice 01 
our strategy, eoncel"'3S or judgments of some of its key 
players'! Why give othrs .•. 
~ty for miacbie.f~" 
-the JI'"IUsh describei .s 
''noIY.ense'' the suggestion they 
were tapping Canadian 1:00-
stimtional conversations, and 
Trudeau said be knew ot DO 
wiretaps. But the incidei:! 
further heightened trans-
Atlantic tenaioos in what was 
supposed to be • dull and 
inoffensive parliamentary 
sideshow. 
CANNED LOVE 
FREDERICK, Mel. (AP>-
Love, that elusive commodity, 
can DOW be had by the canful. 
For $2.98. one can buy 
"Genuine Canned Love," a new 
product being marketed by 
Fran Rosenauer, a local floral 
designer, and Mitchell Dem-
cbtJk, a photographer. 
McDonald5® Presents: 
~ The . Caml1'US Crisis Collection 
Free pc&er with ~~ 
of ~ Ia¥. sandwich ~-w.. medium or 1arge she <&..~ 
Earlier Campus Crisis Collection 
posters are also available 
I 
\ 
t 
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points and snared 14 ~. 
scored six straight polft~ to 
give SIU-C. &Gleed with 1:a5 
.eft. 
"Lee {Gnw} bas just been so a-l 1 __ . Utr~t. the 
season, of Scott said. 
"Rebounding, getting open, 
scoring. she's been our most 
consistent player." 
"I thought turning point was 
.ftel- we tied it aDd then let 
them get .".y," Text6&" said. 
"Southern showed • lot of poise. 
That may be their strong point. .. 
Another key move by Scott 
may have been bringing in Beth 
SteveIIsoD and Sandy Martin to 
replace Plab and forward Mary 
Boyes after the HWlkies had 
tied the score. Stevensoc got u.. 
running game going, f.lnd 
Martin, as Scott put it. .. deled 
~Sand~gef Us'~tlled 
dowD QUIte a bit." Sf.:ott said. "1 
took D.o. out beca'.l8e she was 
making a lot of silly turnovers. 
Beth ended up missing a lot of 
free throws later on, and I had 
to put Plab back in." 
Boyes hit only two III nine 
from the fleld and fmisbed. with (.,...,. p<Jints. Bartley a~ 17 
and Plab 14. The ~cision 
between the intra-.tate rivals 
gave the Salukis a ll-1S record. 
Put some 
COLOR 
Into your life! 
~-------------------------------~ 
Wrestlers' loss streak climbs to 6 
By Rod Farlow 
saaff Writer . 
The Saluki wrestlers ~ 
dual meets to Eastern llhnois 
and Louisiana State Friday and 
Saturday, extending their 
losing streak to six. but Coach 
UnnLong : .. .1 other tilings on 
his mind besides bis team's 
winless stint. 
One was his team '5 win-loss 
record, which be claims is H. 
one of the wins being a forfeit by 
Notre Dame. Long claimS SIt]-
. C's meet with Notre Dame, 
which was to be Jan. 14 at South 
Bend, Ind., was forfeited by 
first-year Fighting Irish Coach 
Joseph Bruno because of • 
limited number of Notre Dame 
wrestl~rs due to problems 
concerning discipline, illness, 
and eligibility. 
Bruno is on a road trip with 
his team and could~'t be 
reached for comment, but a 
spokesman 0. the team earlier 
stated that the meet was can-
celed by agreement of both 
coaches. 
"Bnmo informed me that be 
hltd only three wrestlers 
available for the meet, and I 
didn't think it was worth my 
while to take three wrestlers aU 
the way over there." Long said. 
"We have an understanding 
that th.. . meet was a forfeiL If I 
would've haci !"\ take my three 
guys over tr4e for the win, I 
would hav~. 
"I told Bnmo to handle the 
thing administratively any way 
he needed to, because I want to 
keep Notre Dame in good spirits 
so they'll wres~ us in fUt"re 
seasons, but we bad an 
agreement that it was a forfeit. 
We have eight wins." 
So, whether the Sa:ilkis are 7-
6 or 8-6, they lost to Eastern 
Illinois, 36-11, and Louisiana 
Siate, 35-9. 
Louisiana State is now 9·6, 
and ranked seventh among the 
!~~i:~~::i~~~ !nd:a:~ 
second in Diyisioo II. 
The Salukis managed a pin. 
two decisions, a draw. and a 
lorfeit win in the two matches . 
Gus Kallai gained the SJU-C pin 
against EJU's Mike Pob in the 
158-J)OIJOO class, as PoIz found 
himself ~rapped while at-
tempting tc; pin Kallal. Polz was 
~ding by ~ points at the 
time of the p1n. 
Despite the lopsided me\: 
score, there were two exciting 
matches in the ~'uki·LSU 
meet, tbe 142· and lSI-pound 
bouts. 
At 142. Saluki Due HaUer 
reversed LSU's Eric Her-
shberger with 2: 09 left in the 
match to tie the score, 4-4. 
Holler then gained two points 
for almost pinning Hershberger 
before the wrestlers traded 
reverses in the last second-: of 
the match to make the Imal 
score 8-6 in Holler's favor. 
The 158-pound bout. betweeD 
Saluki I"'WI Kallal and LSU's 
Le1 Roy. ended 9-8 in Roy'. 
favor, 10 ,," the 17 match points 
coming in tr,'e final period 
Trailing :r2 at the end 01 the 
second, Kallal rallied to tie the 
score at 7·7 before being 
reversed neal' fhe end of the 
match. making the score 9-7, 
eMPfPJ)A.~ ~, 
M~CE . 
Serving the baa 
In ChI ..... cooking 
w. hove cony-outs. 
529-1566 ~~:n;:~~JIIII 
1005. Itlino;. ~ ... 
c ... _ of Mojo< Credit 
Main a Illinois c .... ""c~ 
!\ftttft!ft 
Jt~D€~5 
Now Introducir..g 
CHINESE 
COMBINATION PLAnS 
from 52.65 and up 
OR 
LUNCHEON BUFFn $3.25 
1901 W. MAIN . 
3 doors _t from True Vofue Hordwatv 
Murdrtlt' CenM 52Y 2~i 13 
lhe fI ......... ..a.o .. lie. 
ChIdl ........ ~
................. t ... 
............... ...,. 
'rue .. r-II-O Low ... I. 
lout ....... UllftCIs ..... M.· .. 
LSU. With little time left, Kallal 
almost reversed Roy, but the 
wrestlers went of1 tbe mat 
before Kallai could gain com-
tro1 stopping the action. Kallal 
then scored all escape point 
~ ~~n;.~~ineeta 
of the sea30n are against In-
diana 7:30 p.m. Thursday and 
Evai.svi1le 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Bott: meets will be at the Arena. 
lndianll, Iowa .ied 
for Big Ten lead 
t!y The AsIoelateci Press 
Indiana's defending cham-
pions dido't play their best 
game by aD? .neans, but 
Wisconsin Coacb ~ill CWC!1d is 
picking the Hoosien. !;; win the 
Big Ten basketball title. 
"Because they have a blend 
of speed and quickness, in· 
telligence with Isiab Thomas 
running the show, strength as 
well as depth," Cofield said 
after a 59-52 Joss to the 
Hoosiers. "Tbey have all the 
ingredients tbey need to be 
successful. A beautiful blend." 
Whatever the l:oosiers have, 
they'll need 10 put it together 
Thttrsday night when they in-
WA! Iowa in what will be a tie-
b-~lL.king battle for first ~~ in 
tJ.e conference race. 
While tbe Hoosiers (teN 
struggling past a Wise-oils in 
team which trailed only s:;.S2 
with <IS seconds to play, Iowa 
cruised to an 82-61 w:tory over 
Northwestern. 
"F· til Ine:s 
Eating 
PI~ces 
in 
&ovthenl 
Illinois 
Owned 
and 
Operated 
by 
Emperor's 
Palace, Inc . 
and 
Jin's 
Enterprises 
I 
Netters trounce Illini, avenge loss 
By GI'f'I "'.Isla 
sun Writer 
Ha~1 LeFe\>t'e, wife of SlU.c 
men's tennis Coach Dick 
Ler'evre, got two pieces of good 
news Sunday. 
First. the family dog, Missyt 
a golden retriever, was founo 
alive and weD at the Jackson 
. County Humane Shelter Sun-
day. And second she 'GUIld out 
the SaJukis bad soundly 
defeated Illinois, 9-0, Saturday 
on the Danville Tennis Club 
~clt LeFevre felt the same 
way after his squad beat the 
team that bad finished second 
in frout of the Salukis last 
September in t"'e IHinoil In-
tercollegiate Tecnis Cham-
pi;~rikhed in third place 
behind them in the 11l-
tereollegiates last fall-a 
distant third," LeFevre said of 
tbe team that baa been in-
formaUy picked to finish fourth 
in the Bi~ Ten this year .• ~ just dido t look to be in shape •• 
The first of three. IbreHet 
.Singl~ matches oc. .. JrTed in the 
No. I singles malcb with senior 
Guy Hooper beating Barry 
Waddell, 3-6, 6-3, IH. It was the 
lint win of the year for HoopAI'. 
a junior college transfer fro!!l 
Lakeland, Florida. 
LeFevre said the win was 
impressive because. "WaddeD 
was a to., freshman recruit 
from Florida last year." 
In another t.hn!e-set match 
Saluki No.4 singles man David 
Filer won his matcb over Scott 
Summer. 4-1, IH, 7-S. 
But, it was in the No.3 singles 
=~ ~!e~~ ~: ~&:: 
Hurricane drenches 
TULSA, Okla. (AP)-Coacb The Braves bave an op-
Dick Versace was frustrated as portunity to cia just that Monday 
his defending Missouri Valley night. as they will host lalt-
Conference cbampim Bradley place SIU-C at Robertson 
Braves were losing their second Fieldhouse. 
straight road game. to Twsa No. 16 Wkhita State. idle 
Sa~trf..:v night Saturday nigllt, is ,.Imost 
The cOlurluI coach !YArd ooly unassailal>~ with a 10-1 Valley 
the ecboes of ':'ulsa's 74-54 mark. Tulsa, Bradley and 
victor)- He was ejected from Creighton are tied fIJI" second 
the game with 3:35 left after with IH recGt'da. Drake is one 
being assessed two tedlnica1s pme bad at 7-5. 
for protesting all offtdal', call The top four teams gain the 
"too vebementi".." bome court advantage in the 
". deserved it," Versace said eight-team poet-seasor. 
later. "1 was trying to get the Missouri Valley tourney. Tbd 
fU'St technieal, but I didn't plan is the real object of contenticn 
on the sec'Di one. He called it in these final two weeks of tile 
10 quick_" regular season. 
Noting an 87-«; shellacking by "We slowed our game dwa to 
Valley leader Wichita State limit the turnovers. We are 
Thursday night, Versace Did preparingror~ioUmey,"~ 
his team baa endured a "elif- Tulsa Coach Nolan Richardson. 
ficu]t road trip!' whose team had dropped 
". don't think it's time J~ fold conseeutivA games at West 
up the tent, " be said .. 'J! we can - Texas &tat.-! and New Mexico 
go back home and ltart win- State before winning Saturday_ 
ning. I think ft can get bad!: Tulsa is at Wichita State in a 
into second.·'r~ key VaUeJ pme IIoDda¥ qht. 
Danville native Todd Black, 7-6. 
5-7. 6-2, despite leg cramps 
which nearly caused him to quit 
the match. However, Ampon 
could not compete in his doubles 
match because of the cramps. 
LeFlM"e said Ampon told him 
after the singles nmtcb that he. 
;:.uld J:J:.a!:t: ~th ~~ 
Smith due to the leg cramps. 
LeFevre put in No. 7 man 
Eric Eberhardt. who teamed 
with Smith to beat the Iilini's 
Jack Conlan and Sumnlers, 6-1, 
H. 
sru.c also captured Ute otIw 
two doubles matcht"$; No. 2 
~;esbe~mw~~~1~ 
D"w, H, 6-2, while Hooper 
Jobn Greif defeated Tom 
H,'!I1dersoo and Mark Kramer. 
6-'~ H. 
Bradley 
The Hurricant" handed Wichita 
Sta~ QI1e ci the Shocken' losses 
in a 19-2 season_ Tulsa can also 
belp ita own cause when it 
wraps up ita final road trip at 
Drake Saturday night 
Drake is at Creighton 
Thursday Digbt in another 
game that could determine 
which teams play at home in the 
."OSt-season tournament 
The tourney determines the 
Jt!8gue's representative in the 
N~AA playoffs. 
creighton breezed past New 
Mexico State. 9H3 and Drake 
blasted Indiana State. 91-78, 
Saturday night to remain in 
contention for the home court 
spots 00 the eight-team bracket 
There are 10 teams in the 
VaDey. but minois State does 
not begin scheduling Valley 
games until next season and 
West Texas State is ineligible 
~rt =.:s:!!a!. ~= 
teams will be in the tour-
nament" 
Bahco'ck wins, bIlt gym team loses 
Brian Babcock kept bia all- The Cydones' dep!h was ~ 
around unbeaten string aUve much for the Salukis. Babe-a 
Saturday at Iowa State by placed in every event but 
outscoring 1980 Olympic teem parallel bars. while freshman 
member Roo Galimore. SUS to John Levy ~ third (Al the 
56.45. bigh bar WIth a set..,-e of 9.40. 
9.45 and tied Bob Kraus!! for 
first .in pommel horse WIth a 
9.6l). Babcock tied an SlU-C 
~!'rd ~i wi!l:!!ng the rings 
r.:ompetiuon with a 9.6~. He 
finished i .. a tbref,.way tie for 
a."!CODd tJ1ace W wiulting with a 
u!) and placed second OIl the 
higl'1 bar with • 9.55. 
The Salukis lest to the No.l- Levy WirS the oolJ :;alu~ 
ranked Cyclones, m.65-26U5, besides &~~ who ,u.ced m 
making SlU·C's ci .. al meet the top th.ree in any of ~ six 
record 5-2. ISU. 8-0 in dual everts. . {SU's Doug Smidl pJaced 
meets, Ik:ored ei~bt career Babcock ti.ld GaliIDflh:;;r Udrd in ,he all-around com-
bighs in the meet, ve of them second in floor exet"cise with • petition with .. 55.8. 
in .~u1ting. 'fh~ Americ~n Tip I 
~.-~.-- ~~,~. EvrE3i1 Happy Hour 
~,. ~«»~~~bm7 if 11:30-1 pt;(,,~~: 35~ Dra·fts ( , ~~ "~J' 754 Speedralls 
, :: ~ $1.75 Pitchers 
. 65! JACK DANI2LS 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
&0""'& 
After Happy Hou. COK! 
~r~ 
SAN FRANCISCO 
EXAMINER 
TICKETS 
Students $4.50 
PvbJic $6.00 
TUESDAYS: 
Ikdgammon-"-
Cosmetology $5.00 
Embroidert $5.00 
NEW HORIZONS 
MINI·CLASSES 
BEGIN 1HIS WEEK! 
SO Sign Up Now in: 
The SPC Offic;e 
ad f1cao. SU:Iarn Caller 
MOHDAT5: 
IoaJc; ~ RepaI,.. fIIIfI4" 
P"~ts$S.OI) 
IegIn*Ig Cour*Y Addle $5.00 
~ing $5.00($15.00 
Iabf_) 
Organic Gan:fenir.O $5.00 
QuicN One Nl{Iht WOo kshop 
$5.00((OIt of ple)(./6181) 
Vegefarian Cooking $15_00 
(includes lob t.e) 
5:00-7:00p.m. 
Jcuz Dancing $5.CO 
photography $5.00 
Un~. of Chrltt-"-
y~ ON Ni!tIt Worbhap $2.00 (3I1Q191) 
WEDNESDAYS: 
Clothing AI...-otlons $5.00 
Sign Longuagoe $5.00 ~/ 
THURSDAYS: ~ u » f 
Com .. satlollal Span;,h $5.00 W.. :>. I 
FIsI\mt in South,", IIII~t $5.1N t·,··, 
New Creation-*'- ~, 
Pock.t Billiards $8.00((OIt of tubIes Inc.) (dau runs fat'. __ t onfy) 
Str .. t Oefenw for WomM $5.00 
AU ci ...... bov. are hel4 from 1.f!PM. once_ 
.... from cIay.totecI for. ~..... 
( •• dutillng Spring ~) una .. otherw'" I .... 
4lcetH •• or ..,.. InformatlGft call S36-JH3. 
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Buffaloes stampede 
past cagers, 97 -57 
By Scett Stab ... 
Associate 8pGI'W Eclltel' 
'}'erry Adolph, West Texas 
State's 5-t dervish. was direct 
and candid in his a!J'vF8isal of 
his team's W'/·57 victory over the 
Salukis Satlft'day at the Arena. 
"I think SIU gave up durina 
1M secood hal:," Adolph saia 
after scoring 23 points and 
dishing out eight assists to lead 
bis team to the romp. UThey 
dido't press or do any thins to 
try to get back into the game., 
Nobodj wanted to shoot the ball 
ClI' take it to the hole. Instead of 
playing haN, aU their plavers 
tried to get rid of the baU.~· 
It was a new low point in a 
season ,., low points for the 
Salukis, who lost their 14tb 
straight game and 13th contest 
without a win in Missouri Valley 
Conference play. According to 
records, it also was SIU-C's 
worst home defeat since the 
Arena opened in 1964. 
The stat.istics summed up 
most of the Saiukis' troubles. 
nJeY shot just 32 percent from 
the field and <IS percent from the 
free throw line, committed 31 
turnovers against WTSU's lODe 
press, and grabbed <IS rebounds 
to the sm.;iller Buffs' 56. 
After a dunk by West Texas' 
Eddie Harris gave the Buffs a 
74·36 lead, many of the 2,533 
fans in attendance cheeud the 
visitortl and did so for the 
remaiNter of the game, 
Members of the Saluki pep 
band generated about the only 
other bit of e,.eitement by 
running to midcourt late in the 
game and perfonning a cheer . 
almost as X-rated as tl!~ 
basketball team's showing was. 
So disturbed. 18 SIU~ Coach 
J<>e GotUried that be boycotted 
tbe post·game press ceD-
ference. The tbinf..year ('-de. 
wbose performance will be 
evalutated by Athletics 
Director Gale Sayers after the 
season,· apparently just didn't 
have anything to say. 
But Adol~b did. Besidr. 
adding to hiS nation-Ieadi.ng 
assists totals, be hit Dine 01 ie 
field·soai attempts, m..>8t of 
them f.:ming from IoLg rarwe. 
If the SaJukis had his team-
mates covered on fast breaks, 
Adolph would pull up and ~ 
jump shots from the top of the 
key. 
"I take 100 extra shots dfter 
prac:t.ice," he said. "Because 
I'm small, I hav~ to be able to 
do a lot of things. I just get out . 
there and try to do my best, and 
the only way I can get things 
done is to;. ~ my quickness and 
speed. 
"I played better against SIU 
a{ West Texas (when had 26 
points, 14 assists and ninE: steals , 
L" k!ad WTSU to a 1()8.83 win), I 
dick:'t haV«r to ~ that tonight, 
~t!:r. everybody con-
Four Buffs besides Adolph 
scored in double figures, as 
Steve Or:.elaz bad 16, 1m· 
pressi',,,'reshman Goliath 
Veg;!.lDs Hi. Harris 11 and 
Chl'.ries Bell lO, Seven West 
Texas players, including 
Adolph, had at least five 
rebounds, ;:.: the 6-3 Harris led 
with 11. 
As usoal. the Salukis' only 
threat W&s Rod Camp, who hPd 
13 points and 15 rebounds. When 
his bammates managed to 
break WTSU's press, they 
CfJUldn't take ad'Jantage of a 
sagging zone which often l.eft 
them opeD. Scott RWIS. SIU~'s 
No.2 scorer with 10. Jut just four 
Df 15 field-goal tries. 
. The Buffaloes hit their rU"St 
~ve shota and ~hurned W • 12-4 
lead in the first three mirlUtes of 
the game. Before long, the 
visitors led, 35-14, and cruised 
to a 46-24 hailtime bulge. 
Runs of nlDe and 13 con-
secutive points gave West 
Texas a 74-36 lead at llie nine-
minute mark of the second half, 
and WTSU had its biggest lead. 
92·45 witb 3:39 remaining, 
following a 12-2 stI'eak. 
West Texas State. whicb 
defeated Indiana Stale Thur-
sday, 98-34, improved its record 
to H ira the MVC and 14-10 
overaU. 
The Salukis will play me of 
their three remaining regular-
season games Monday night. 
when they face Bradley in 
Peoria. 
S&aIf pIle&e ., JoIUI Cary 
Baskt!tbaB H~cI Coacla Joe Gottfried and A51Iistant Coacll Rob 
Sptvery _rd. for ... wen durblg the SaJukis 97-67 loss 10 West 
Tex .. State "-turday aight •• the Arena. 
L(J.dy gymnasts outduel Michigan S~. 
By Dave Kaae 
. SperD EdhGr 
The Saluki W6,1IeO'S ,gym-
nastics team e·JlDpleted a 
weekend .doubJeteader sweep 
Sunday aftemOOl'. as it ~ed 
defending Big 'reu ehamplOD 
Michigan State, 142.1).141.50. It 
impr1)ved SIU-C's dual meet 
record to 1-:' as Coacb Herb 
Vogel's team traveled to Ames, 
Iowa, Friday night and handily 
defeated the Cyclones, 134.45- . 
126,8. 
. Sunday" meet was a series of 
highs for the Salukia, although 
V 19e1 felt the judges' scoring 
'A'as generous at times. Tbe 
142.0 score Was SIU~'s highest 
tbis seasoll. The Salukis' 
previous high-141.55-was U1e 
fifth-highest scor~ in tbe 
country prior to Sunday. 
At the midway point In the 
season. Vagel feels his team is 
right OD schedule, but be ad-
vocJ!telii the "margin for im-
y.-ovement" philosoptty. 
"I tbInk rigbt aiOW we're 
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about where we sbould be, ,. 
Vogel said Sunday. "We c:ould 
be a litUe sharper. but kd.ily we 
lot do!cent efforts OIl tbf! bar as 
a lo.am and OIl the v.utt as a 
said. "Utah just posted a 150,2 "SM's our f-est all-arounder 
recently, and a perfect score is right now, no doubt," Vogel saiU 
160, so we really bave a long of Painton. "She has to get a 
way to go.~' beUer vault. and at times she 
scares herself a little." 
team." Indi"idually, Saluki junior 
The win Sunday was a critical Val Painton won her second ;:;! 
ClIla, as Michigan State and the . two weekend aU-around 
Salukis are perennial con- championshIps Sunday with a 
tenders for the AIAW Region 5 score of 35.71). At Iowa State, 
championship, but Vogel" said she finished first in three eveflts 
IIJftit!!' ~"Dents are outside the in winning the all·around: H.!!' 
MidWeSt ',20 score- St.:nday on tlh'! 
"I doubt that a 142 ~D move balance beam was a personal 
us up in the ra~" Vogel high this season. 
AccordintJ to Vogel, SIU>C's 
most promising aU arotmder at 
the start 01 the season, 
sophomore Pam Harrington, 
may not be able to compete as 
an alJ-arounder for the rest of 
the season due to a nagging 
band injury. 
"Tonten cagel·s survive 'war,' 
gain 70-62 victory over NIU 
By Dave Kane 
SpoFt8 Editor 
\\ben north meets SI>Uth,it's 
not surprising to see a little 
lwstility, The Northera Ilhnois 
and SIU-C women's basket!.'811 
teams had their own war 
Saturday night at Anona, and 
altiloogh both tt".ams suffered a 
few casualties. tile Sal'..ia', 
SlltVived witb a »62 vietor/. 
Althougb it ma<1lM Ohe fintt 
time the teams had met during 
Saluki Coa ... -bCindy Scott's fow-
year caree!', it didn't take loog 
for a 1Jrud~t! match to devctop. 
NiU war whistled foJ' 29 per-
sonal fouls, while the Sa~.tkis 
wer~ called for 15. Two I\:IU 
players. f(J('Ward 'Pauli! Wkk 
and guard i)ore~n Zierer, 
fouled tr!t, while Saluki center 
Char Y:'arringeommilted her 
fifth personal with 3:.,a to go In 
the game. 
Both coaches echoed each 
. others' opinion of the of· 
ficiating, . 
"We've never been in a game 
likto! this," said NJU Coach Alice 
TLtor. "I thinl the officials let 
it get out of hand. Both Coach game, especially ~. ~ early 
Scott and I didn't want ot::' going, D.D, Plab and Roslyn 
players getting hurt. Bartley earll converted steals 
"1:Wth teams 1J!'8 struuiing inio fa~,-brt'ak scores to give 
right now, anyway, lind ""th au the S9.Jukis a 10-2 lead, Scott 
much freshman and sopoomont didn't feel her team ran ~h. 
enthusiasm, it'A difficult tor but it was enough for Tp dor. 
tbem to control their "rv.! seen three othereams 
emotioos," run all well as SIU," ".:-xtor 
Scott concum!d with Textor's said. . "Memphis .;tate, 
observations. Missill'Jippi Slate and !\k'leese 
"I thought the game was 0Ui filate. but thai. was early 1I1 the 
of control the whole time," M'ason, It's bt-en so long tnal I 
Scott said. "I never like to say think we forgot what a M./l1mng 
anything ahout the efficiency of team looks like, Southern's 
teleriles, but this was a little definitel)' U:e best l'UD"ling team 
hard to take." . in the stace." 
The num~.· of NlU fouls did But Nllrthern refused to 
give the Sa~'Jkis a~ cr.4ving buckle. A two-minute cold 
op~ttunity to .pu~ t.~e ga!1'e . 'tr~ak by the SaluJOs allowed 
away. but SIU:C a foul·hne .. !lin: toltnot the s;.~ at 40 011 a 
syndrome set In e .. "ly andl , '''mper by Zierer with 12: 13 
g.radually worsent:d. Tblt'l<.<~i'- ZieN!t i<'ort'd 15 points, 
wmners may have hit ar. aU· mar) ~h9t over the ~Jukis' 
tIme low Saturday. ~Y hiHlhg zoot' dt>ft>n:>e, 
onl)' 14 of 2!J chan~les for 48 One pla\'eI' 1' .. 1-:0 has kept the 
~cent Salukis .dlttat U many similar Jus~, !~k at Ihef.re.e IliluatiOfll> did it again. thoulh,· 
throws, ,3Catt moaned .. W~ St>lIi"r forward Leola Greer. 
los.' 1.3 points at the f~ hne, who IIcored a season-high 25 
SIU.c cnsCI!t Its anemia at the 
foul line by -tltilwng its ruruUl'IlJ 8ft' CAGERS Pa~ 18 
